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TRANSKISSIOM AB.lil.OAD LIVERPOOL, JUNE 1, 1947 PRICE 3d. 
NEW post-war 
"Imperial" Model CORNET 
In B flat 
N.V.A. valve action. Nickel silver 
pistons. Built in high pitch. Complete 
with mouthpiece and cardholder. 
CASH PRICES 
6/4012/B. Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell, £30 Os. Od. plus £6 13s. 4d, Purchas.e Tax. 
Cases for above £4 4s. 6d. plus 18/9 Purchase Tax. 
HIRE PURCHASE. TERMS AVAILABLE 
ALL ENQUIRIE S TO THE BAND DEPARTMENT 
HAWKES' 
CORNET SOLO ALBUM No. 6 
Edited by HARRY MORTIMER 
* 
CONTENTS 
THE BANKS OF ALLAN WATER (Anon) 
2 CRADLE SO NG (Schubert) 
3 BARBARA ALLEN (Anon) 
4 LULLABY (Brahms) 
5 THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER (Anon) 
6 YE.., WHO l,.OVE'S POWER from THE MARRIAGE OF 
FIGARO (Mozart) 
7 WALTZ SONG from ROMEO AND JULIET (Gounod) 
B OH, FOR THE WINGS OF A DOVE (Mendelssohn) 
9 ARBUCKLENIAN (POLKA) (Hartmann) 
PR1cE 7 /9 Post Free 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGEHT ST., LONDON, W.I. Langham 2060 
LET US PART EXCf-IANGE YOUR SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
�SSOJZ.. WINNERS ! 
Congratulations to the following, who were successful competitors in 
"DAILY HERALD" AREA CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS, Spring, 1947 
playing Besson Cornets, Horns, Baritones, etc. 
London & Southern Area-
Section /. 1. LUTON (A. Coupe) 
2. ENFIELD CENTRAL (E. S. Carter) 
Section II. 2. HOO SILVER (E. Ball) 
Section Ill. 1. CHISLET COLLIERY (G. Ireland) 
Scottish Area-
1. PARKHEAD FORGE 
West of England Area-
1. WOODFALLS SILVER 
Midland Are=4 �-
1. MUNN & FELTON'S (S. H. Boddington) 
2. CRESWELL COLLIERY (H. Moss) 
North Eastern Championshlp-
1. MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY 
and PARC & DARE WORKMEN'S BAND (Haydn Bebb), won the South Wales and Monmouthshire Associa­
tion Contest at Cardiff. 
WINNERS ALL ALONG 
CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH AND ASKAM 
THE LI NE I 
BANDS 
Winners at Belle Vue May Contest 
appreciate the value of 
REYNOLDS SERVICE 
which for over 70 years has been a HOUSEHOLD WORD THROUGHOUT THE BAND WORLD 
We offer you the SAME SERVICE, LET US QUOTE YOU 
Your old instrument taken in part exchange New and second-h-and instruments always in stock 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
SERVICE YOU REQUIRE? 








MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines) MANCHESTER 15 
ANNUAL SUBSCIUPTJOIC 






Telescopic, with fixed desk. Rigid 5! . 
yet light. Weight approx 3 lb. II •• 
· Price 12/6 post free. 9 
-
BESSON, Department 19, West Street :: 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 II 
······························=··· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololsu 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
______ '!'!!_el!_hone : BIR!ffiNHEAD 3� 
GEO� H. l'vlERCER • 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOI< 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL CoLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, RaniOme & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iacy BreW'N'}' 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 




(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O OD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
. 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckingtou Ballda. 




Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 




L.R.A..M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmasten;hip) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including B•ndmastership 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRAl:L 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED " CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-1YN E 
Pt.one BENTON 61114 
2 
Band l'eachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER A?:m ARRANGER 
Lile-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral and Choral 
'· Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19>COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE '· NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
f3AND TEACHER. AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 . 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
·• 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Au$hot of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brasa 
. Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
SucC<lsaes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. Tel.386 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Late C..nductor Blackball Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Y0rks. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR . 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."--Contest March) 
Fully experienced- Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 




BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thomley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR .. 8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandl>ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Aasociated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 50C) Wellington, Shropshire 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(A-.ciated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils pre_pared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondences 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
Tel. Luti>ll 221 
LUTON, Beds. 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Birmingham Metropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o 14 MIDDLE PARK RD., SELLY OAK 
BIRMINGHAM 29 
Phone : Priory 3009 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPO SER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.1. 
Captain A. G. RICHARDS 
L.G1S.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Musical Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, :Military and Brass Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (Cornwall) 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
" CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
106 OXFORD ST., SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT, YORKS. 
·wRrGHT, AND RouNn's BRASS BAND .NEWS . JUNE 1, 1947. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS-· 
2� words 3s, Od. 1/- for each additional 1.0 wordo. Remittances must accompany adve•· t•semient, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our O ffice count six 
� words, and add 6d. for forwardine of replie�. This rate does riot apJ,ily to Trade Adverts. BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL. FUN:t;l.-­
All enquiries to. the Joint Secretaries: Mr.· H. 
�LLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near J\<fan­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, l Doris Street, Mos-
t(!n, Man-chester. • 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late-l' I 
Wmgates) is now ·opeq for engagements as SolOlst or 
Teacber.-Tbe Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and· Ad1udicator, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:­
" Beaumoat;'1 Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
S TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 2 Myersci'off Close, New Meston, MANCHESTER 
·10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45, (12) 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE ST. JOHN Al\IUUL-
LANCE SILVER BAND. Semi Open Aif Con­
test. SLOW MELODY AIR VARIE and QUAR­
TETTE Contest to be held in tile Rosel Bandstand, 
Weston-Super-Mare, on Saturday, July 5th, 1947. 
Closing date, June 2Jst, 1947. Test Pieces to be own 
choice in Slow Melody and Air Vane. Quarte_ttes 
test piece from any \V. & R. Quartette Sets. :1;'our 
Trombones, own choice. Adjudicator; Mr. H. JlEBil. 
For particulars, apply: Mr. A. G_ FLETCHER, 25 
Carlton Street, Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset. 
WANTED.�First Class CORNET, EUPI-IO�IUM 
and TROMBONE Players. One two-room flat 
available for suitable applicant. State work required. 
-A. A. QUIBELL, 58 Gammons Lane, Watford. 
LLANDUDNO TOWN BAND.-Will the many 
applicants for the position of BANDMASTER 
please .accept the thanks of the Committee. The 
position has now been filled. 
FOR SALE.-BESSON DESIDERATUM CORNET 
and LEATHER CASE, perfect condition. A 
bargain at £2'5. Apply, POOLE, 247 l1ovely Lane, 
\Varrington. 
ELGIN CITY BAND.-BANDMASTER required, 
salary £10 per annum. Applications, p;ivinp; 
full particulars as to age, qualifications, etc., to be 
in the hands of the undersigned not later than 23rd 
June, 1947: J. S. CALDER, Secretary, 54 Maison­
dien Road, Elgin. 
T C. BARLOW, Solo Euphonium (late Leyland 
• Motors Band), open for Engagements, Contests, 
etc. Address: 7 Park Road, Leyland, Lanes. 
SOUSAPHONE, E flat, in good comlition, for sale. 
No reasonable offer refused.-E. C. WICKENS, 
153 Dynevor Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.16. 
SET. OF TUBULAR BELLS, full size, on oak 
frame, suitable fot Band.-E. C. \VICKENS, 153 
Dynevor Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.16. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 W roxh am Gar dens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Propl'iet«: Gao. H4Lcltow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
A:rTINGS AND ACCESSOIUES 
176 Westgate Road. Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telepbooe :JJOM · ; 
Band Tea(:hers, Adjudle11tors atul Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJCATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandma.stership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Assooiated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
OCEAN VIEW FARM, SANDY LANE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, J 
YORKSHIRE. 
J. DAVIES 
RESIDENT CONDUCTOR, N.F.S., 
17 AREA PRIZE BAND, BRISTOL. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write: 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, 5. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BA ND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
J. COTTERILL 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER. 
Terms Moderate. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
DRUMS 
LARGEST STOCKS IN 
LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND 
TYMPANI HEADS 
WE CAN PUT IT RIGHT I GUARANTEED 
REPAIRS, OVERHAULS, EXCHANGES AND BEST OF 
NEW GEAR 
REPAINTING AND EMBLAZONING A SPECIALITY 
Maintenance Contracton ta British Broadcasting Corporation 
Phone, Write, Wire for immediate SERVICE. 8 a.m.-
6 p.m. Saturdays included. Sundays by appointment 
L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. Ltd. * DRUMME RS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS * 
THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
Archer St. Works, W.I. GER. 8911/3 
24·HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS 
MR. ALBERT E. BADRJCK, well-ki1owu Teacl1er 
and Adjudicator, having resigiled tl1e Con­
cluc.torship of Carlto!' Main Frickley Colliery Band, desires change of chstnct. \Vould accep� post with live banrl.-Ap.ply: 106 Oxford Street, South Elmsall, near Pontefract, Yorks. . -
THE Bancl
_
:of the Coldsti;eam l.narrls have Vaca11cies 
for .!' irst Class Corne� Players. Applicants, who must he prepared to enlist as Rep;ular soldiers, 
should apply to the Director .of Music, Coldstream 
Gwrds Band, Duke olf York's Headt1uarters, Chelsea, �3 . (Sloane 4188). . . . (8) BAND SET UNISON SCALE BOOK, as new, by 
Hawkes, ad.opted .by Knellar Hall. Five 
volumes MUSICAL EDUCATOR, guaranteed as new. 
Also THE ORCIIE'STRA, by F. Corder, a sound - investment. All can be seen at· following address: 
Mr. JOHN ASIICROFT, c/o llfr. J. Owens, 24 First 
Avenue, Rainhill, Lanes. 
BOYS, age 14 to 15, with knowledge
. 
of MUSIC 
and BRASS IN'STRUJ\fENT PLAYING, wanted 
by la.rge firm in London area. Opportnnities of pro­
gressive employment for suitable applicai.J.ts.-Apply, 
Box No. 49, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liver­
pool 6. (8) 
QUICK FIT 
for 
MUSIC FOLIOS BAND BOOKS 
MANUSCRIPT Br SCORING PAPER 
LIBRARY BAGS • Send for List 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our Speciality 
"Crooks" Old Original SLIDE OIL 1 /6 Post Free 
Just Published 
The "SPIRIT OF BRITAIN" March by J. H. White 
3/- per Set of 26 parts 
CLARKES LANE ROCHDALE 
'Phone: 27§ 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
light Repairs Executed In '48 hours 
Accessories Silver Plating a Speciality 
GEO. KITTO 
25 Suburban Road, Anfield, Liverpool 6 
REPAIRS . REPAIRS . REPAIRS 
AT LAST! 
A SUPER EFFICIENT. 
SERVICE 
IN 
London's lawest & Largest Factory 
* W ork executed to your own exact and 
specific requirements. 
* ON TIME DELIVERIES-REASONABLE 
CHARGES. 
All work guaranteed and done on the pre(.llises 
TRADE £NQUIRIE.S INVITED 
CHESTER-HAYES PRODUCTS LTD. 
14 GARRICK_ST., LONDON W.C.2. 
TEMPLE BAR 2067 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubric3,nt, readily pro­
claimed as the bestever by leading 
Trombone Players.� Obtainable 
at 2/6 (plus P.T.) per jar from all 
reputable Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to : 
ROSE, M ORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT -
The Brighouse Band continue to be very 
busy ; they must be the busiest oand in 
the country, and they have a heavy en­
gagement list for the coming summ·er. 
Their Easter visit to South Wales and Lyd­
brook was very much appreciated by the 
large crowds ; tu� following Sunday they 
gave a high-class concert in Wakefield, and 
on Sunday, 20th April, took part in a 
Massed Band Concert in Kettering. They 
started their park engagements at Cleck­
heaton, when large crowds attended both 
afternoon and evening concerts . They have 
also provided the musical programme for 
the famous Otley Show, the following day 
j ourneying to Queen's Park, Chesterfield. 
From June their engagements are: lst, Sun­
day, B.B.C. Broadcast, 6-30 p.m . ; 7th, 
Saturday, Derby Arboretum; 8th, Sunday, 
Rawdon Park ; 15th, Wakefield and Cas­
tleford ; 22nd, Sunday, Wellholme P ark, 
Brighouse ( Eric Ball) ; 26th, Thursday, 
Roe Lee Park, Blackburn; 27th and 28th, 
Friday and Saturday, Winterton Show, nr. 
Scunthorpe ; 29th to 5th July, Edinburgh ; 
6th to 13th inclusive, Glasgow ( Eric Ball). 
Hearing the band recently in their re­
hearsal room I can say that they are in 
great form, and I am given to understand 
that Mr. Eric Ball will be with them on all 
possible occasions, definitely at both Derby 
and Rawdon, and all their full week en­
gagements. The band are also engaged for 
a Massed Rand Concert in the Shakes­
peare Memorial Theatre, Stratford-on-Avon, 
3lst August, and Welshpool Show, l lth 
September; Stokesley Show, 18th Sept. 
Among the competitors at the Holmfirth 
contest were Clifton and Lightcliffe, under 
Mr. L. Dyson, but they did not catch the 
j udge's ear. Their engagements for the 
summer include two dates in the Well­
holme Park, Brighouse, the first being on 
Sunday, lst June. 
It has been decided by the Brighouse 
Corporation to engage the Grimethorpe 
Colliery Band fot two performances in the 
Wellholme Park, for Sunday, 13th July. 
Spenborough Urban Council have de­
cided to pay all bands a fee for their park 
engagements-this is a move in the right 
direction. 
Black Dyke, Black Dyke Juniors and 
Batley Old are some of the bands booked 
to play at Royds Park this coming summer. 
CORNO VALVO. 
/ 
SOLVING THE • 0 
UN I FORM 
� ' .... . 
PROB.LEM 
Bf ADVISED BY us • • • 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT YOUR 
DIFFICULTIES ARE-RE-BR.AIDING, 
RENOVATIO N, OR A NEW SET-
• • WE CA N HELP YOU I 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST.,-PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, Londen 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
An event of importance to the Oxford 
Association, and to bands in the south, 
took plac� when the "Ercol " Challenge 
Trophy, a magnificent 200-guinea cup, was 
presented to them for annual competition 
in an open class, the donorn being Mr. and 
Mrs. Ercol ani, and the Furniture Industries 
Band of High Wycombe. This trophy was 
on show at the recent Championship Quar­
tet Contest at Cowley, and at that time 
its ultimate destin�tion was undecided, it 
being left to the band to make the final 
decision, the N .B.B.C. hoping to acquire it 
for a national contest, but it was thought 
that in circumstances in which it was pre­
sented, that the local Association should 
have priority. 
Bletchington, one of the recently re­
formed bands in the area, gave their first 
concert recently, under the direction of Mr. 
H. Chapman, of Ardley, and were as�isted 
by members of Ardley and Woodstock 
Bands. The band, which was once noted 
iri the area, is now making great strides, 
and hopes to be again in the forefront. 
Blewbury, another recently re.formed 
band, are also making progress, and fulfilled 
their first public function a week or two 
ago, when they played at the ceremony of 
blessing the crops at Ardington. Their able 
Secretary, Mr. E. C. P. Wilson, is handi­
capped, by his work taking him away from 
the district, but is hoping for a home 
posting soon, so that he may be able to take 
a more active part in the band's work. 
Headington, one of the "giants • of pre­
war days, are again getting cin their feet 
and hope t o  compete at Oxford o n  June 
21st. ::\fr. J. A. Alder is again in com­
mand, and with his ability and enthusiasm 
should again bring his band t.o the fore. 
In addition to the Oxford Contest the 
Associ:.ttion l1ave the management of two 
others, at Eynsham, near Oxford, on July 
Sth, and at Thatcham, near Newb11ry, on 
August 30th. I am pleased to note that two 
\V. & R. test-pieces have been chosen for 
these events : "Pride of the Forest" at 
Eynsham, for Class C bands, and the same 
piece, with "Mendelssohn " for Class B 
at Thatcham. Both are open events for 
bands of these classes, and all enquiries 
should be made to the Contest Secretary, 
whose address will be found among the 
coming contests. 
PIU VIVO . 
NEwCASTLE & DISTRICT 
Whe1t we find that some 16 bands en­tered in the various sections at the J\fay 
B.ell� Vue Contest it is a good and con­
:vmc'in� .sign . that the .old_ contesting spirit is rev1v1ng m the distnct. It is most 
gratifying indeed because, successful or 
unsuccessful, the band� are all better for 
the efforts they m akP. And so improvement 
is made. 
Darnall Institute Band · continue t-0 
flourish ; but I imagine band would do 
much better at Belle Vue if a more modest 
section, for a start, was entered, with all 
respect. Engagements are booked for 
season; also by Meers brook and Ecclesfield 
bands. 
}fr. A. E .  Badrick, I learn, has left Carl­
ton M ain Frickley Colliery Band-rather a 
surprise to most of ns-and is now at 
liberty to take engagements in various 
capacities. lt is a good opportunity for 
some good, enterprising band to secure a 
first-class teacher. The band advertise for 
a "replace " conductor. 
Stocksbridge are to play during the season 
in the local park but at times " not inter­
fering with Chmch and Chapel services." 
A " terrifying " expeTience the band had 
when playing in the Holmfirth Contest on 
May lOth. They _ were caught, when 
playing, in a fearful storm of rain, light­
ning, and thunder-were deluged-but stuck 
to their guns like heroes, drenched as thev 
were, and handicapped badly, were awarqecl 
fourth prize, winning first prize in the 
March event. 
The youthful Joan Hinde I learn has just 
had a " golden " succes,;-winning her 50th 
award in the j uvenile and junior competi­
tions. Her colleague, B. Bygrave, has also 
had the same number of awards. Both of 
Eekington and Dannemora Bands. H. 
Barker ( an old pupil of G.H.M .'s) teache� 
them well .  
Sheffield Parks will " heaT" ( amongst the 
"crack" military bands) St. Hilda's, Carl­
ton :Main, Sheffield Transport, and Ransome 
and Marles bands during the season ; and 
Foden's , under .F. Mortimer, will open the 
programme on Sunday, June 29th, with the 
Lord Mayor, Councillor E .  S. Graham, 
presiding. As a music reporter puts it in 
our leading local newspaper : " The brass 
band has come into its own again." For the 
competitive spirit is to be encouraged . Each 
band concert will be part of a competition, 
the choice, quality and playing of the pro­
gramme being judged . The bands will be 
required to play one recognised brass band 
piece at a competitive performance, and the 
I am glad to report that the Northumber- best three will play ·off in Weston Park on a land Band League has started to breathe Sunday afternoon, probably August 24th. 
again, not very strongly, but in a way which Each of the bands will play a test-piece of 
promises improvement. their own choice, a march and an overture, 
On Saturday, 17t.h .May, they held a and finally mass under a prominent con­
contest in the Durrant Hall, Newcastle. ductor. The prizes will be £30, £20, and 
This was advertised as a contest for lst £15. Quite unique-for this district at 
and 2nd sections, but only one first section �my rate. �hi� is a splendid opportunity 
band attended. However, it was an enj oy- tor all th� district bands to shine! 
able contest and the second section bands I am obliged to M1:. J .  T. Hill for the news 
gave a good account of themselves. )fr. he has sent along and thank him for his 
E. Kitto, of Thornley, was adjudicator, and kind words of appreciation. I regret that he gave some sound advice and a very good I cannot use all the information he .sends 
decision. He complimented the first sec- me-news space being so limited. He is 
tion band, Wallsend Shipyard, on their secretary of Wath Town Silver who are not. 
sportsmanship in attending, and also re- I learn, quite up to the standard they would 
marked on the quality of their playing, attain if rehearsals were better attended and 
which he said clearly defined the difference more general interest shown by the mem­
between first and second class, when corn- bers. J. T. Hill has been an active bands­
parecl with the other performances The man for 57 years but illness prevents him 
Second Section result was : lst, Lynemouth carrying on playing as he would like. He 
Colliery ( Mr. S. Bond); 2nd, Dudley Col- is a versatile instrumentalist, withal, being 
liery ; and 3rd, Blyth. In a march contest on practically all, in his time. from solo 
open to all bands, the first prize was won by cornet to euphonium. Mr. F .  T. Green is 
Wallsend Shipyard (Mr. J .  R. Carr), while Bandmaster and �r. Hill Deputy Band­
Lynemouth were placed second. Burradon master as well a s  secretary. And the latter, 
Colliery and Newcastle British Legion also be it said again, was a popular soioist. 
attended. The prizes were. presented by :Manvers and Barnborough Band ·set a ::Yir. G. Halcrow_ . good example to the district by winning I was pleased to see Mr. Hodgson, chair.· third prize in First Section at Belle Vue 
man of the Du�ha� League, also �r. against strong opposition. By dint of corn­
Farrall, now looking m good health agam. mendable effort the band "deserved success 
Altogether it was a really good day, but I and comm anded it. "  • 
would like to have seen more bands _there. Thanks to Mrs.  A. Lambert for her very North Seaton; Coxlodge, and Bedlmgton long letter giving the details of T .  H. Lam­were notable absent�es. Surely you aren't bert's career-a highly successful one-but 
too busy for C?ntestmg. . space does not permit of giving individu!ll's Harton Colliery have JUSt compl�ted a "biography " in the "B.B . N . "  at present. week's ci;igagemcnt at the Odeon <;Jmema, However, it is in order, I opine, to mention 
South Slueld s.  An effort to swell their funds that this eminent horn soloist has just for the ' Daily Herald ' final, which I hope achieved his 90th success for which he is to was su�cessfnl. . . he congratulated . He plays with Phoenix Jarvis Industries hav� boo�ed qmte a Works and Rawmarsh bands as leading 
number of .en�agements, �ncludmg Prudhoe horn player, assisting a great deal towards Show . . This is a good J Ob and I know their success .  The "young " Lambert they will do well there. named is. I assume, another person. This 
The hst of bands for the Newcastle is not very clearly stated. 
Parks is now published, and I see some The fol lowing district bands are to be 
good bands engaged . It is up to all bands complimented on winning prizes at Belle 
to make a .grand show so that we can keep Vue in their respective sections : Royston , these good iobs and go out for more. Rawmarsh, Skelm anthorpe, Birdwell. and 





JUNE 1, 1947. WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws . 
I 
Brass �and "IQ-ws was invalided out of the A rm:>" th ree years .IL' �"" ago . Our top age is  sixteen and when a 
JUNE. 1947, hoy reach es his seventeenth hirlhllay he is  
soon as ful l rehearsals can be obtaine<1 they 
will be h eard o f  again in the contest field . "  
+ + + 
ACCIDENTALS 
I l  was interesting to read through the 
programme of the recent M ay Belle Vue 
Contest and to note the large number o f  old 
es1 ablished bands who are now reviving 
after being praci!cally d?rmant :Juring the 
war and are takrng an rnterest m contest­
inO' 'again.  Even though some of them have 
co�1manced in the lowest section, Class D, 
it is goor.1 to know that they a:re conte?iing 
again and we h ope they will contmue. 
i:iucil bands proved for themselves in the !Jasl t ltal contesting was the best mean s  of 
,eeping their members interiisted ; it  i s  j ust 
the same now, and always will be.  We con­
gratulate all the prize.winners at Belle Vue 
and trust the others will try again as oppor­
t u nity offers. 
* * * 
Speaking of Belle Vue, we were ver:r 
. pleased on this last occasion to have a 
s t a il where we met many old and new 
friends. We had a good and enj oyable day 
and were glad to see such a large and en­
thm;i astic gathering of  bandsmen, amongst 
whom there was a good proportion of 
yonngsters ; a good sigl!l. and an assurance 
of continuity in the brass band movement. ----+-----
CONCOIWS & DISCORDS 
EBBW, of Cwm , wri tes : " M r. F. B ird , 
Falcon• Terrace , Cwm . h a s  been elected 
l\Iayor of the Ebhw Vale Urban D istrict 
, Conn<'.il, the cere m ony l ttkin g place at Cwm 
Meth odist Chapel on Sunday, l lth l\Iay. 
l\1 r. F. Bird is  the C h airman of Cwm 
Town Band who secured second place ( Class 
C )  at the FestiYal at Ca rdiff, o n  E aster 
Saturday. In th e same Council D istrict is  a 
brass band flt Ebbw Vale where the con­
d uctor is Mr. Owen Gullick, of Ebbw Vale . 
The Seeret ary. of Cwm Town Band is Mr.  
J Wright. Tbe Ch airman of Ebbw Vale 
Welfare is Mr. Ron H arriso n . "  
+ + + 
:JIINER writes : " Standish Subscription 
are now settling down to some good re­
hearsals under their Conductor, Mr. W .  
Haydock, who i s  goi ng all out to m ake i t  
a pri:i;0 winning banrl in the near future . 
A special drive i s  to be made for n e w  
uniformi', lack o f  which i.s a draw-back at 
present io the progress of the band, but we 
are hoping soon to overcome this difficulty 
and to come onee more into the n ew s . "  
+ + + 
1\Ir. F. H .  BRADBURY, secretary of York 
Home Guard S ilver, writes : " The National 
Band Festival held at York Minster on 
' Sunday, .:\fay 4th for the first time, was a 
grnnd succ;css. The weather wasn't what 
it should have been, it rained all the time. 
Even so, almost 1 ,000 people attended the 
service . A parade was held first, anti then 
in the l\Iinster the massed bands of Rown­
tree's Cocoa Works, York City and York 
Home Guard, unde r l\Ir. Francis Jackson 
( M inster Organist) played items before the 
service commenced. Reports from all 
quarters spoke well of the bands, also ihe 
s i nging of the choir, to whom it was a great 
honour to sing in tb e Min.ster, where they 
possess one of the finest . chur?h choiTs in 
tlte world. For lh e first time smce the war 
York H . G .  turned out in the uniform of 
York Excelsior as they were formerly known . 
The uniforms are in good condition now 
and it is our intention to use them at 
engagements, etc . ,  until funds, etc . ,  will 
allow us to purchase new o ne s .  Also we 
hope in time to get new instruments." 
+ + + 
l\Tr.  T .  F. MORCOMBE , secretary (If 
Morris Motors B and, writes : " With refer­
ence to the Gloncester Notes in the current 
issue of the B .B . N .  menti 1m is m ade that 
the City of GlouC)eS.ter , Quartet P.arty 
attended a competition held at Bnstol 
recently, gained first prize, and i n  s� dou;i.g, 
they beat various well known p arties, m­
cl1 ::ling :Jiorris Motors. I would like to 
rlr w your attention to the fact tha� n one 
of our parties entered or competed m the 
co itest referred to and the statement there­
fo e is  inaccurate .' Your kind attention to 
tb s matter w ould be appreciated. ' '  
+ + + 
WANSBECK writes :-"North Seaton 
V orkmen's Band have h a d  a very busy 
ti ne recently, having appeared i n  �wo 
c .ncerts at Ashington and one at Bedhng­
t• n . 'Ihe most successful one was un­
d . mbtedly that which was organised by the 
Woodhorn miners in conjunction with the 
N . C . B . ,  the band h aving to play several 
encores. Our bandmaster, Mr. ,V. S. B ond, 
is  i n  great demand wi1h other local bands 
for contests, also as a n  adjudicator. A 
word of praise is due to our Assistant �ec­
reta1y, Mr.  E. Williams, for his efficient 
h andling of the band's affairs duri ng the 
long! illness of the Secretary, M r  .. G . Andcr­Ron, who has recently had a senous opera­
tion. The recent visit of Fairey's Ban d  to 
Ashington was a great success, the playing 
bring of a high stand ard, particularly that 
of  Mr. Elgar Clayton,  undoubtedly one of 
t h e  rnost brilliant art i �tes of  t h e  brass band 
world . "  
+ + + HODI1i HOOD writes : " Th e  North East 
Midland Association held its monthly 
meeting in Mansfield on Saturday, M ay 
17th , when the following bands were re­
presented :-Bolsover Colliery, Creswell 
Colliery, Kirkby Old , Firbeck Colliery, 
Shireoaks Colliery, S hirebrook, Teversal 
Colliery, Pleasley Colliery, Langwith Col­
liery, and Butterley Colliery. The Associa­
tion will be holding its first annual contest 
at Worksop on Saturday, August 9th. Two 
sections and £30 in prizes. M ore par­
tieulars after the next meeting, which will 
he held in Mansfield o n  Saturday, June 7th, 
at 5 p . m.  Any bands not yet in the 
Association will be welcome to attend. 
Write for information to the Secr€tary, M1:. 
S. Jennings, 80, Charlesworth Street, Carr 
Vale, nr. Chesterfield . "  
+ + + 
Mr. A. ATKINSON, Bandmaster o f  
Bradford Victoria Boys, writes :-"Our 
band held their first Anniversary Concert 
011 ,\ pril 30th in the Easlbrnok H all, when 
:J. cheque for £57 was handed to the Lord 
Mayor of Brad ford (Alderman T. J. Clough) 
for the Ch ildren's Hospital the result of the 
first year's work of  thr l;and.  The Lord 
1\-Iayor launcherl a " New I nst.rument 
Fl<'hemc , "  and we hope to secure a first­
c l ass �el of instru ments and equipment. 
T l i e  new baud h : 1 K  been fonned since I 
transferred to a senior band.  As Brad. 
ford Victori a Band i:;  al foll strengt h and 
a number of  boys will be rca('li i ng ,;e\•en­
teen during the next twelve m·onlh s, bands 
in the d istrict can secure recruits from our 
ranks.  All t l 1at we ask is that t h e  band 
bencfili ng by the transfer sh all give a 
donation to our ' New I n strument Scheme . '  
Boys trained h y  u s  I l a  v e  already gone o n  
to s uch bands as Black Dyke, Brighouse 
and Rastrick, St.  Hilda'R, etc. Seeing that 
we regard Ollrselves as a nun;ery for the 
bands of t he di strict and no boy recciYes 
any payment whatever, we �h ould appre­
ciat e il i f  no one won ld try to en I i c e  tl ie  
boys a way until they are trained and are 
officially tr& nsferre d . "  
+ + + 
i\fr. G. H .  G RIFFITHS, Secretary, 
writes : " Rhyl Silver are in for a busy time 
this s rnrnncr, the local Council h aving en­
gaged t hem to play on the pT0111enade 
every evening from Satunlay,  May 24lh, 
up to September 28lh, with two concerts 
every Sunday. The band have been pre­
pari ng h ard for the eomi ng Reason, M r .  
Little having b ad some good rehearsals 
lately. Great interest is  being shown in 
the l own after our wi n at Rltolton. \Ve 
were due to receive a civic welcome on our 
ret u rn frnm the contest, but owing to the 
l a t e  arrival h ome Lhis harl io b e  postponed 
to a futm:e date , when the band are to be 
entertained to dinner to celebrate our first 
victory u nder Mr. Litl1e . Vve have also 
been booked to appear at New Brighton d m:­
ing the coming season, and th anks are due 
to our local Cotmcil for Tcleasing the hanr.1 
for that occasion. We are looking forward 
to o ur visit. to New Brighton.  We have 
visited the borough before, when we 
attended the Civic Parade last November, 
and we are assured of  a grea t  welcome. 
Tlie band heur.led the procession thrnugh 
the town o n  Thursday, M ay 15th , during the 
M ay D ay festivities, and played for the 
.Morris D ancing competiti on jn the evening, 
10 troupes competing. Also on Sunday, 
May 18tb, we headed the parade of the 
local Council on their Annual Civic 
Sunday . "  
+ + + 
KENTI SHMAN writes : " May 17th wao 
the day looked forward to by a number of 
bands from Kent, S11ssex, and Surrey fo, 
the Tunbridge Wells and District Bands 
Federation contest. The weather was very 
kincl1 to us, and after 8 years, once again 
bands were heard march i ng from the centre 
of town to the celebrated Calverley Grounds 
for the contest. This request for each band 
to march in is a very popular feature of the 
T.W. contest . Twenty bands entered 
( surely the lovely trophies deserved more) . 
After the cont€st a m a�sed band march 
proceeded through the town, p ausing at 
the war memorial, where a wreath was 
laid by the Secretary -0f the local b ant.l 
( Reg. J. Websclalc) i n  memory of our fallen 
comrades, then on to the Calverley GTOunds, 
where an excellent concert was given by 
Callenclers ( Mr. Chas. Waters) and en­
j oyed by large crowds.''  ���-+-���-
PERSONALS 
:N"OTTS'Vf AN writes : " Ransome & l\farks 
Works, as wel l  as broadcasting, are bu.��· 
with engagem ents, and during the season 
may be heard in Manchester. \Volverh amp­
ton:  H ngb�· . Birmingh a m  (tlHee times ) ,  
Hinckley, H i dclings,  Sltef!ield, Clteslerfiel ci ,  
Donc:a� l e r ,  8 c:untb orpe, Ea,twood (Notis . ) ,  
and at t h E'  c l ose of tl1esP engagernenlH expect 
to attend the September Belle Vue Contest. "  
+ + + 
Mr. J AS.  DAV LES,  of. Bri stol ,  writes : 
" My pupil,  N"orman J. Short, C-0rnetti st, 
gai ned second prize in Junior Section 
' Daily Herald ' Conl<�st , held at Exeter 
l\Iay lOth . The lad is 15_.Y, years of age and 
he has only competed at two conte:;ls, 
winning 2nd pri r.c at each. He now goes 
into the finals of ' Daily Herald ' Solo Air 
Varie Contest lo be held in, London in 
October, wlt ere all lst and 2nd prize win­
ners of the areas meet to contest for t he 
finals of Great Britain.  I h ope by a8li ing 
you to publish this letlcr, t.Jiat  it will be an 
incentive to other boys to go out to make 
themselves really first class and be a credit 
to brass bands." ----{--- ·  
NORTH N OTTS. DISTRICT 
:Jfr.  E. 'l'etley was adjudicator at the 
band finals o f  the Girls'  Trai n i n g  Corps, 
held at Wyggeslon (l rnmmar Sch ool , Lei­
cester, on April 20th . 
First prize was divided between Leicester 
and H andsworth (Birmingh am ) G . T . C . ; 
C helten h am Drum and F ife Band were 
second . . 
Bestwood Coll iery were presented with 
new instrn ments by the Coal Queen on 
Wednesday, April 16111, at the Village Hall,  
which was full.  Mr. W. Lee is bandmaster, 
E. Tetley, depuly bandmaster, and J. Slater, 
secreta ry .  Every effort i s  bei ng made lo 
make t h e  band a means of enj oyment and 
good fellowshi p .  
T h e  Boys' Brigade h e l d  their annual 
demonstrat,ion at St. Andrew' s H all on 
T hursday, M ay Sth, wl1en l lt e  hand play1�d 
" D awn of Spring," an old favourite, under 
Mr. K Tetlry, b andmaster. The band h ave 
lost a few pl ayers to the forces .  . 
Rtanlon Ironworks are busy rehearsmg for 
engagements in Nottingh am Castle grounds 
and hope to enter a few more contests _ 
Bestwoorl are hoping to stage a band 
contest in the future ; the matter is  receiving 
a tt en Lion.  
Who will  be ilie fi rst to rnn a contest in 
Nottingh am ? There was a good one i n  1926 
on " Oberon , "  held in the Arboretum. 
Will all  young playm·s contact Bestwood 
Colliery Band with a view to forming a 
second ban d .  
Clipstone Colliery are n o w  getting . into 
trim after the war years and are bookmg a 
few engagements. Mr. Joe Boddice works 
very h ard with the band at practice and 
would weleome any local b andsmen who 
would care to join the band. 
ROBIN HOOD. 
----+ 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
By the time these notPs are in print the 
season for music i n  the p arks will be in 
Mr. JOSEPH COTTERILL, of Stoke-on- full swing and I wonder how many of our 
Trent, writes : " I  attended the con1 est hel d district bands will be fully prep ared for tl1c 
at Belle Vue reermtly, and in my opinion occasi o n ? Several months ago I warned all 
the bands that I heard gave good per- our bands as to the qnality or performances 
formances, great credit being due t o the they gave at these engagements, and now 
bandsmen and cond uciors for thi s .  I con- tltis season has arrived, I hear o n  very 
gratulate the bandmaster and b andsmen of good authority that several bands which 
Dinnington Main Colliery for beincr in- were engaged last year h �ve had to "):le 
eluded in the prizPB .  This band b as �ade p assed over this year, owmg to unsatis­
great progress.  I aiso h ad the pleasure of factory perfonnanc€s.  Th is is a grea.t y1ty 
a chat wit h Messrs . Bebb and Cooper, whc• as it is making more room for th e military 
were tbc adjudicators for the C secti on, a nd bands who always seem to draw the 
Mr. C. Anderson, the popul ar band teacher crowds and s ati sfy tile councils concerned. 
of Old h am .  'rhe latter t o l d  me he was You h ave seen the notice on roads under 
busy with brass and orch estral work. repair : "You h ave been warned . "  \Vell, 
l\Iy brother, Councillor R. Cotterill, also this applies to brass bands a.s well ; the 
attended the contest. "  morale of t h e  sign is  " Deliver the goods." 
+ + + Langley, I hear, are not dismayed by 
Mr. DAVID AS PIN ALL, M usical Director th eir  fruitless journey to the Oxford Quartet 
of Ransome and Marles' Band, writes : Contest, and ar-e very enthusiastic about 
" We ai·e again holding our band contest the coming season. It is certain that Mr.  
this year on Saturday, 12th July, at Newark Roland Davis will  leave no stone u nturned 
on a very large scale as before, as you will to ensure them making their presence 
see by our contest ad vcrt. Jt is again to be felt at the various contests they hope to 
held on our lovely sports ground, where attend, also at their numerous engagements. 
as us ual there will be plenty of amusement As is well known to all, Fisher & Lud­
for all visitors. H wet the event will lJe lows have engaged Mr. H . Heyes as nrnsical 
he1d in our work's canteen where the same director and manager of their band i n  the 
good facilities will be given for all who place of Mr. C. Allen, who has transferred 
attentl. Hands are advised to let me have his affections to West Bromwich X . L . C . R .  
early ent.Ties a s  we a r e  only taking a limited They h ave also reinovecl their headquarters 
number of b ands. There will also be ft from Bi rmingham to Castle Bromwich . . I 
special prize for the highest placed band don't know what effect this will h ave on the 
who are members of the North-East Mid - members who do not work at the works, as 
lands Drass Band Association.  Vve intend some I know would have a distance to travel 
to make this a great day for all who attend.' '  to practice. Let us hope it  will not weaken 
+ + + their strength. I understand they have a 
M r. F. COWBURN writes : " On behalf of very busy season i n  front of them, and 
the Besses B oys' Band I would like to thank it is  Mr. Heyes' ambition to m ake a first 
all those who have written sending their class band attached to these works . 
congratulations, particulaT!y the one from 8hirley Silver are looking forward with 
Farnworth Old, one of  Mr. Wright's old eagerness to their trip in October to com­
bands. I have no need to say h ow pleased pete in the " D aily Herald " Final at 
we were at their success and although we the famous Belle Vue Gardens.  In the 
did not w ant to be too optimistic we felt meantime, the band are filled with great 
that they would not be far from the prizes . enth usiasm and good rehearsals are the 
This is the result of some h ard work put in order of  L h e  day. lt, is reported they h ave 
by t.he boys and the unl,iring sacrifice of Mr. a very bu8y Reason with engagementH, hut 
Wright, their teacher and conductor ; wot?ld this will not retard their efforts to com-
there were many more like him . The plete the doul>lc at Belle Vue. 
Senior Band will have appeared in Heaton · Bournvi lle Works are making very steady 
Park and during the month of June wil l  be progress to the satisfaction of :J.fr. Perrin 
in Boggart Hole Clough, Oldham, and and the Commitlre, and I am lolcl they also 
Platt Fields, M anchester. The Boys' Band have a very good season's bookings. T am 
played in Prestwich Park to a large crowd looking forward to the pleasure of hearing 
on Sunday, M ay 18th, and were i n  M an- this 1)anrl again i n  the " D aily Herald " 
chester and Longford Park, Stretford, on final at Belle Vue and trust they will do 
Whit-Monday, Swinton Thursday, Heywood even better than they did last year when 
and Whitefield Friday, and Prestolee Satur- they secured the third prize. It is  reported 
day. Both bands h ave a big list. 0f en- they are having very good rehearsals, and 
gagcments for the season . "  have every confidence in the steady pro-
+ + + . gress being well m aintained. Mr. S. WILCOCK, of Sowerby B ndge, T nnderstand it is  the intention of the 
writes : " l  regret lo repmt tltc death �t the Birmingham Association to hold a full b and 
early age of 44 of Mr. Willie H aigh, a contest in Birmingham during the month of 
former euphonium player, with the old October, with own choico te:oL-pi ece, the 
Sowerby B and. Mr. Haigh j oined the proceeds in aid of the Association Funds. 
Sowerby Bridge Band as double bass and Th i s  event no doubt will provide some en­
committee-man when the Sowerby band thusiasm and friendly rivalry, and will do 
became d efunct almost twenty years ago . a great deal to further the interests o f  the A true ban dsman, a gifted player, and a brass band movement i n  this di stl'ict. 
perfect gentleman, I was proud to have There will he two sections, with the oppor­
known h i m ,  and my deepest sympathy goes tuni!y of Grac1e 2 Bands competing in the 
out to his wi<low. Mr. G. K Britten ( Sec . )  tlrst section . I hope to be in p. position to 
and Mr. R. Cook (double bass and a for- give more ll etailR i 1t next month's news . 
mer p upil of Mr.  :fraigh's ) represented the The offici als of the \\'est B romwich Con. 
band at the funeral. Although illness and test are very anxio l).s th at as m any bands 
s h ift work aie making it i mpossible at as poss ible in th e district w i l l  give their 
present to maintain a fhst-class contesting whole-h earted s 1 1pport to 1.h e i  r foril1coming 
combination there is still a very good band contest. I am told that the rules are being 
at ...,.
'Sowerby Bridge . 1 am in attendance altered to make the first section an open 
eacn week a nd at all cugagemen!.o;, and ao conlcot. OLD BRUM. 
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ECCLES AND DISTRICT NOTES CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Eccles Borough comm enced their en- Askam Town des erve our congratu lat i o n s 
gagemcnts at Walkden during 'Vh it.week on winning the " C "  section at the recent 
and I understand they competed a t  a �Iay Belle Vue Conl esl. This  band ]ms 
march contest. s hown rem arkable p rogress since their w i n  
Bar1on H all h ave a m o s t  i mpressive list at. Barrow and m u c h  credit i s  d u e  to ;\f r .  
of engagements, thanks to that m ost ener- Stanley Cflin,  f l ll' ir  respected teacher and 
getic o f  secretaries,  Mr. N .  Petrie, and as conductor. The townspeople arn delighteJ 
1mmy contests will be attended as can be and this s uccess h as given them a 11ew 
reasonably rehearsed for. It is always th e lease of life. Good luck 1 
intention luire to have the finest band in Workington Town at thi s same conte ,;t 
the district, and I c a n  see no reason why were award Pd third prize and Mr. W. Pet re 
this should not be so.  will  be proud at this fur l h er success under 
Pendleton Public commenced their en- l i i s  baton, w h i c h  should be encouragement 
gugemcn!s in B rookdale Park on Whit. for the fu'rnre.  I t  is grand lo know 1 hat 1 hc 
Sund ay and in H ullard Park o n  Wh it- " Town " intend lo return to their former 
Monday, but I was much surprised to hear glory. 
. 
lh at their conrl 11ctor, Mr. Herbert Brookes Lowca Colliery Welfare tried very hard 
bad resigned his positi on.  Here is a good for success, but fa ilcd to impress tlte judges. 
opport unity for a go-ahead brass band to Heller luck next time, for you have the 
get a teacher of vast exJ_Jeriencc. For any. makings of a very good team . 
one i n terested h i s  aclclres!' can be found in Barrow Youth Clubs with depleted ranks 
the adverlisments i n  t b is  issue, p age 2. did not cumc u p  to scratch and were un­
Mr. J .  Cannon has been appointed conduc- lucky at this p a rticular event. 
tor of Pendleton Public . . Barrow I ron a_nd Steelworks who appeared 
I see th at Mr. R. Hesford has been 111 a higher section played a very good band 
appointed conductor of C . Vv. S . ,  Ma nchester. a n d  though they were un lucky, the experi­
It is  lo  be hoped that their engagements ence s h o ul d  stand them in good stead in the 
do not clash with those of h i s  old band, future .. M r. Ja cobs h as Rome young players 
lrlam Public.  T cannot imagine Jrlarn of clceided promi ' e  a n d  keeps t h e i r  rehear-
wit h out Mr.  Hesfo rd i n  the middle. sal s interesting .  
\Valkclen Prize are making great efforts t o  T h i s  district w a s  well represented at Belle 
ha ve a really good band. and I understand V uc and we should be proud of t!te successes 
that good engagements are booked. secured by Askam Town and WorkinO'ton Town . " Swinton and Pendlebury h ave b ad good 
rehearsals all through the winter, 11nder Mr. Seal.on are organising a Band Contest and 
J.  Ralphs, and are quite prepared for their 1 trust that they w i ll receive the support 
summer engagements. t h at the venture deserves.  I t  certainly i s  
Now you secretaries, a line t o  me cfo a good cli ance for those bands who h ave not 
The Editor. with your activities would be the finances to travel big distances to m aj o r  events. faithfully recorded and would go a l-0ng 
way toward s  keeping your own band mem- Barrow Shipyard have a good season i n  
bers interested. front of them and hope to maintain their 
ECCLES CAKE. popularity with the public. I understand 
----·+----
CORNISH NOTES 
Apart from the Exeter Contest and a few 
notes about the Bugle Contest I h ave 
nothing outstanding to report this mont.b . 
We had five or six b ands competing at 
Exeter, but prizes were very scarce for this 
.end of the c ounury. Redruth secured 
2ncl prize in the fourth section, and 
Truro City were placed 4th i n  section two .  
I noticed M r .  C. H .  Baker conduct­
ing Liskeard Band i n  the absence of 
Mr. Repper,  wl1-0 was taken ill prior to the 
contest. Mr. Baker only gave the b and o ne 
lesson on the morning of the contest, and 
being placed third i n  the 3rd section speaks 
very well for t h e  work of B andmaster 
Repper. Congratulations for your pluck . 
Mr.  A . \V. Parker, a well-known Cornish 
band trainer, conducted Kingsbri d ge 
Silver into fourth place i n  1be 41.h scctio11. 
There were a great m any withdrawals in 
all the sections, some due t-0 illness, others, 
I presume, clue to the expense involved. I 
would like to make a suggestion to the 
" Daily H erald '' Contest Management 
which I ' m  sure would meet with the 
approval -0f the maj ority of the bands com­
peting both in the area and finals.  Why 
not p ool all the bands' expenses whether 
far or near, each b and p aying the same 
amount. I 'm sure you would get better 
entries for these contests. It seems hardly 
fair that one band has to travel say 100 
miles -0n th e off chance of  winning a prize 
and another band on the doorstep have n o  
expense whatsoever. That's my suggestion. 
Pool all travelling expenses and each band 
to p ay the same amount whether travelling 
or not. I h ave kn-0wn this system to be 
used in other spheres and it  has proved suc­
cessful. 
Gweek Silver (J. Volante) competed at 
Exeter in the Fourth Section, but were not 
in the prize s .  Did I notice a few borrowed 
men in your ranks ? This is not playing the 
game. B and were rather -On the rough side. 
Truro City (E. Cuttance) are a good band 
but want some professional tuition.  This 
wo11ld impTOve matters considerably. Your 
soloists are quite good.  
Camborne Town ( A  W. P arker) are 
one of  o u r  busiest bands, •always doing 
something for charity or helping someone 
over the stile . a band to be reckoned with 
i n  any company. I understand t h ere will 
be some strong opposition at Bugle this year. 
St.  Denn i s  S ilver (Mr. Pclrnounter) a rc 
looking forward to Bugle Contest and are 
advertising for cornet players with some­
tliing ir.r view. Ts it right yon are being 
trained by Mr. Richards for this event? 
Stenalees Silver ( Mr. Robbins) mean 
business. They have a good band and with 
first class training are capable of  giving 
the best a surprise . I understa11d you are 
rnnning a contest o n  lOth July . ls  t h i s  
true ? I have n o t  s e e n  a schedule yet. 
Reclruth Town (A. S. Grant) . What 
a pity you entered for so low a secti on at 
Exeter. You could h ave clone well in a 
higher section. 
St. Austell (C.  H . B aker) . What is 
t h e  troubl e ?  You h ad a good band and 
cou l d  h ave gone a long way . l .  thought 
when you won at Exeter la�l year you 
were going lo put St. Austell on tbc map .  
Falmouth Town (A.  G .  Ricliards) . I 
hear some very good reports o f  this band 
and then rumour is rampant about some 
trouble h0 1-.e also. What's the matter with 
bandsmen th ese days, they seem so touch y ?  
S t .  Stythian's Silver ( T .  Hubbard) h ave 
a good b aml together again .  W h at a pity 
they couldn't go to Exeter. But then, 
sickness, etc . ,  cannot be helped. I u nder­
stand they are going all out for Bugle 
Contest. 
B ugle Contest. )!fa·. Rich ards is very 
anxious th at b ands who are thinking of 
entering should let him know as soon as 
possible. You will find his address with the 
all verLisernent of t h e  contest. Now you up­
country !muds,  a wPlcome aw a i ts y o u .  
Good p1·ize-n10ney an<l a n  anay of trophies 
you cannot see at any other contest in 
tli e  country. 
All Cornish contesting bands should 
enter for t h i s .  I th i nk personally the 
Committee were very pl ncky to commence 
aga i n  t l i i3  yt•ar.  RePing l hat the weall te1 
pwblem is  a big factor between success and 
failure . l du hope the weather w i l l  be kind 
lo yo11 l h i H  year and t hus reward yon for 
�rou r  sportsma nship.  I am personally look­
i ng forward to some keen competition . T h e  
t,e:-;t-pieces arc good aurl l ' m  sure all b:incls 
will enjoy re l tearsing same. 
\VE1:3TERN MUSICUS. 
they are not appearing i n  th e B arrow P ark 
this .summer due to the number of away bookmgs . TlH'Y have a radio date early i n  
June. .. 
I have not h eard if the Barrow Contest  is  
to be held ihis  y�ar, but it is  to be hoped 
that the respon sible authority will retain 
this as an annual event.  The contest of l ast 
December proved that there was a decided 
demand, if  the bands will only come for­
ward . 
Now Secretaries, please drop me a line to 
this office and remember your admi rers 
will always be pleased to see your band in 
the " News . "  
LENTO .  ----+----
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I have been asked by m any bandsmen who 
cLtteurJed the SOlO contest at lmmingham lo 
th ank the secretary and official s of the con­
test on the very able manner in which the 
event was carried out. Everything was 
done for the comfort of  the competitors, 
which was very much appreciated.  
Congratulations to R.  Smith, bandmaster 
of Scotter o n  gaining second prize at Im­
min11ham Solo Contest, and euphonium 
"pecial. Also to lVI .  Whiteham of Scatter 
Band on gaining h orn special and A .  
[-1. ic.bardson of Appleby Works' Band, bass 
special. T .  Leaning won second prize i n  
th e Junior Section, also o f  Appleby Works' 
Band. 
Well done, M:r. Richards and the 8cun­
thorpe B orough British Legion on gaining 
third pri"'e at Belle Vue Contest in Class D .  
This  is  a very good performance seeing you 
lnve only had the b:tncl a very short time.  
We wish you every success for the futurn . 
Band are having good rehearsals and lwok­
ing engagements. Drop me a line, Mr.  
Jordan , and keep your band in the news. 
Waltham British Legion played in Class 
B at. Belle Vue but did not get amongst the 
prizes. B etter luck next time ; keep prac­
tising and you will go a long way. 
Crowlc are going along alright, h aving 
�ood rehearsals and booking engagements . 
Band was seen at Belle Vue Contest in 
Churn D but did not get amongst the prizes. 
Britannia Works, Gainsborough, are 
haYing good rehearsals and busy with con­
certs.  The band are displaying better 
form and all is  going well l mder Mr. H .  
Nuttall. 
Congratulations to Grantham Town Band 
on gaining second prize in Class B at Belle 
Vue .  They played a very good perform ance 
under the guidance of Mr. J. Boddice, who 
h as been giving the band lessons. Keep it 
up ; we wish you every succes s .  
Scunthorpe S alvation Ci tadel B a n d  h ave 
a full mu�ter. I had the pleasure of hearing 
t.lwm lately and they playrd a very good 
band . 
Brigg Town h aYing good rehearsals and 
buRy with concerts .  Ran d ,  I am informed, 
were placed fifth at Leicester Contest which 
sh owed they are coming bac.k to their old 
form. We .wish you every success, Mr. 
Mumby. 
Barton Town are reviving rapidly and 
building up. Mr. W. Richards is  giving 
t hem tuition . I hope to see this band at 
Louth Contest. 
Liucoln British Legion arc pul Ling in 
effective work and we shall h e a r  more of 
tlJ is band soon . 
i:lkegness Town are in good order and h ave 
fair attendanceR aL pracl icc.i.  Band busy 
booking engagement s.  
Horncastle Town having good reh earsals 
and I am informed tl1e hand conl.inue t u  
make headway. D rop m e  a l ine,  M r .  
Kemp. 
No news of B arn et.ly B a n d .  Hope y o 11 
are going along alright. Would like some 
news . 
lmm ingharn and Dist rict progre ;;Ring ni ce­
lv. Ban d will he at J,outh Conte�t.  
· Appleby and l<'rodingham Works' h a ving 
2'ood rehearsals.  T h ad the plea sure of 
h earing t h is hand at Belle Vue Contest. 
They played in Cla ss A, w h i ch seemed a 
lil1 le loo m uc h  for them. Band st ill b11 i ld­
i 11g· up.  
f::;colter rcnclerl'd a very good pf'l' formance 
at, Bel l e  Vue Contest and gai rw<l fifll 1 priz.<� . 
Well dune, l\fr. Suiitl i ,  keep t ! J rm at il _ 
FLA S HLIGII T .  
l\Ii �s JOAN H I NDE, of Eckinglon, Shef­
field, writes : " l\Iay 1 .  th rough t he m0dium 
of  your columns, offer my sincere t h anks 
and appreciat ion to the m any who so 
k i ndly sent me U ieir congral ula1 ions and 
good wishes on the occasion of my reccu L 
television broadcast from tbe Alexandra 
Palace.  London. It waR a most i nt erestin� 
and enj oyable exper ience. l u m  lookiug 
forward to my n ext hroaclcast.  wh i cl t  T h ope 
will be hearJ by my frien<lb in llte north . "  
8 0UTH-WE� LANCASHIRE I persi stent effort and good �aching it's q�ite 
I p
ossible we may once agam .1·each the"
h1gh 
--- Rlanclard of what many still term The 
. · · good old clays . "  If you wish your band to I understand a contest is under . discussion , progress support all pos�ihle con�sts. to b e  held m Warrington some time at the Whitefield, Rochdale, Warnngton, Wigan , end of August. Tins should appeal t� gie Belle Vue all o ffer ample encouragement. many bands who will be compelrng a te The Ed itor's note o f  last month should \Yb i1efield and Rochdale . �on;ests. · m3��- bring home to band officials the ne�e.s�ity dit10ns and test-piece j'11 1 ?, .81 ·ov. of givincr publicity to theH band activities . " Recollections of Mende s.s.? 1!� 1� P\ � Only by0 this means can your. band becC!me mg very popular . As Wandm" on · f !s t o  known outside i tt; own particular pansh. transport service easy an accessi J � S t · t and from, a large' entry sho�ld be possible. ee o 1 . 
There are many bands in tlns area ai:ix1ous 
for a conveniei;it contest. Here 1s  the 
SUB-ROSA. 
----+----
BRISTOL DISTRICT opportunity. Cadisheacl, l rl am, 
Earl.cstown 
Viad uct Widnes Sub . ,  Parr Public and 
Temper�nce, Haydock Colliery, Runcorn 
P10neer Winsford and Wrnnmgton I . C . I .  
Bands, ' pre:;cot Cable Wor�s- �'hcse, to- Impressions gained a t  Exeter Conlest 
gether with the local Cbeslnre Lme�, Kent are uppermost this month,  but as three 
8t.  :M ission, Catholic Sub, .La�chfo1d Sub, other B . B . N .  scnbes were also probably 
and British Leg10n are all withm a 10 m ile:; there, I must confine myse_lf to tile Bristol 
radius .  All these could e nsure a success- district bands, wh ich,  however, means three 
ful and inexpensive ( to the .lmf'.d s )  contest; out of four bands m section 2, and three out 
I hope to give fuller details m the J ul� of five in section 3. l was unable to take 
issue. 1my inte1 est i n  sect ion 4 as it was held !n 
Prescot C able Works arc to be congratu- a different hal l .  Mt. Eric Ball 's  decisions 
lated on1 tlie rn-entry into tl:ie realm of gave g1merai satisfaction to the non-com­
brass band contm;ting. Thell" success at petitors, of whom not a few were qualified 
Belle Vue i n  the Class ' 'A" Section was to j udge. At least in sect10n 2 it was 
full o f  merit. Coached and conducted by generally agreed that . Kingswood Evangel 
the veteran Mr. J. A .  Greenwood, and after under .:Yir. St anley Smith ha� given an ex­
drawmg wh at is usually termed the ill - , cellent performance. Woodfalls, of SaJ:is­
fated No.  1 their performance was Urns bury, many of us thought, gave the wm­
early marked down for probable success. It ning performance until Kingswood p l ayed, 
was m-y pleasure t o  h ave told Mr. Green- when we realised tl i at thell" closer ensemble 
wood, ppor to the . decis10n, h i� bn;nd was I 
would �ecide the j udge. in thell" favour, and prophesied for a lngh p lace .  J< om th . pnze so it did. Congratulat10ns . 
was tlicir reward. Mr. \V . Boots, pDor to Woodfalls, under the well-known band 
the war penod, brought . this band u p  to a teacher, Mr. � · A .  Cooper, are very worth_y lh io-h standard of efficiency, resultmg ln champ10ns of t h e  Wessex B .B . A . ; then 
m;ny calls for e ngagements. . performance showed great . merit and 
Pemberton O ld i n  the same sect10n, e vidence o f  careful preparat10n, and they 
afler a fine perfor�nance, had to be satisfied will not be shaken from their high position 
with fifth . Tlns th d  not greatly please very easily. 
J immy F airhurst, their fastidious .and ex- B .A . C .  Works, under �fr.  T ,  J .  Powell,  
pcctrng conductor, who only recogmses firs� gave a perform�nce :which lacked some of 
prize a::i being a succe::;s .  �e. did not appear. the general sat1sfact10n we felt when the very elated with the dec1s10n. Another fi t!:it two played, but even so it was a good 
band on the banks of the J\forsey one was performance w ith some good soloists, 
pleased to see again contestmg weie Run- although the test-piece could not be said 
corn P10neer. '.!.'hey i ntend to show t h e;r to b e  a good training medium for soloi sts 
near neighbours, Widnes Sub, t�iat there is in the sense that soloists were well 
more am bition o n  their side of the nver. "wrapped around " by the rest of the band 
Widnes have apparently forgotten til e past and never left stark and alone to show 
w hen four good and succes.s±_ul bands could that they could stand up for themselves �n afford to h ave regular vIS1ts fro� such recit and cadenza as we used to hear m 
famous conductors as :Messrs. Hmuner, the great Chas.  G odfrey arrangements ol 
Gladney Owen, Greenwoorl, Brady, Hynes, the Belle Vue test-pieces-there and then 
and oth�rs.  Have memories no influence soloists were made. This is  j ust an opmion, 
on the ptescnt generation of Widnes bands - h owever. 
men ? , Section 3 gave us some very close play -
1 hear Wigan Borough are too busy to ing. Bristol N . F . S . , under the baton of the 
thmk of contesting, bet11g booketl _ up ever y all-conquermg Mr. Haydn Bebb, repeated 
Sunday during the summer. I a ust wish their win o f  last year. Mr. Bebb does 
w rennntl them t h at their present good something to a band-inspires, entrnats, 
luck is  because of successful coniestmg. or cajoles that l ittle extra r ubato which 
To ignore now the method that broug lit so he feels the music calls for. It happened 
much recognition is rather an ungt ateful he t e  and the N . F . S .  hand, responding 
way of giving thanks.  G ood brass b.ands well, gained their rewaTd, not h owever so 
who forsake comestmg h ave a h abit of easily, for Sw1mlon G.W.R. Staff Associa­
sliding back. Many rnstances, even tion Rand, under Mr. Jack Alder, also gave 
amongst first class bands, could be quoted a n  excellent show which divided u s  lis­
i n  support of U11s lailmg . 
" . . 
teners ; Mr.  Alder, too, h ad complete con-
Those respon:;ible for M usic m the trol o f  his band, and they gave a very 
Parks " at \VaTnngton are to be commended confident response . With t;Ccoud pri7.e 
for their enterpnsc.  The most 1mpos�ng they were, I was told,  only 1 point behind programme of bands engaged _s)10uld give the winners, almost a dead-heat, so here's 
delight to those fond of bands m the parks congratulations to both bands and good -Besses, Wmgates, St. H ilda's,  and well- luck to them at Belle Vue. Bristol St. John 
known M ilitary Bands, together with the Ambulance, who were fourth, did well and 
locals,  of  whom there are six, sh? uld i !1- Mr.  Yabsley was fully alive t o  what is  
spire a deal  o f  interest and amb1t10n m required to achieve a higher reward ; the 
the district. band is well-led in the Roloist Rection by th e 
Cadishead P ublic are amongst the for- Pople Brothers. Two points of i nterest I 
tunate bands engaged by the M anchester noted were-one ; that of the nine bands 
Parks Comnuttee . Their prestige fo1 merly comprismg sections 2 and 3, four came 
stood very hgh on similar e n�agements .  from Bristol, one from Salisbury and one F1om w b at 1 hear, the band is e qually hom Swmdon, which bTOught. forth the fitted and efficient to iepeat the many good opmion that in future such a long j o urney performances for which they derived m uc h  could be avoided by holdmg the contest, it credit. . was s uggested, at Weston-s-Mare. This lrlam Publ ic,  through some m i.sunder- point i s  going to be pressed, or as an standmg, were1 not so favoured tlu s year. alternative th e separating of the bands and Always consISlent favou11tes with the 1\lau- instituting a South Midland section.  The chester P ark authorities,  it  is a great dis- second point arose on the occasion of Mr.  appointment not to be included amongst Eric Ball ' s  broadcast w)1 erei n  came the those selected tins year. I trust both passage " i f brass bands are to be taken these neighboudng bands, within e asy reach seriously then more and morn of this of Wauington, will bear i n  mind .the pro- ' original ' n111sic must be included in their bable contest which may be held m Bank music making. " 
Park. It  was the older bandsmen who took 
l am mformcd that Kent St. M ission . are exception to th is  remark, and I would not quietly but surely settlmg down to sen ous be s urpri sed if  it  did not cause some l ittle work now thell" re-formation is  achieved .  controvenw otherwise th e remainder of Mr.  Several engagements are booked, i nclu di ng Ball 's  criti�ism was entirely constructive the local ipark:. l\Ir .  Fred I ngh am, a and should be given great consideration . nephew of the old famous bass trombone o f  T was unable to be present at the Quar­Wyke Temperance-later of Crosfield ' s-1s tette and S olo Contests at Gloucester re ­the band secretary . Mr.  Geo.  B . Rowe, the cently, so cannot comment o n  anything founder of the band, is still conductor, and but the bare result. The open section was very ambitious ; t h e  band should again re- captured by Fisbpond s  Aigyle wlio h ave establish itse�f at contests. . . been creep1ng up gradually t hrough the Latch ford Sub, of the same d1stnct, now past few m onths.  I am told their solo that Mr. 'l'om H olt has returned from the cornet y ouncr Granger Rock , created a Forces, arn making headway They, too, good i�pressfon even among the "class" at will  support any co!lvenient contest in the Oxford, where they played,. l was surprised near future. I advise �he two bai;i�s,  and to sec Rushden Temperance third and all othe.rs above menlton?d, to J OH t h e  Swindon G.W.R.  fourth, both very good Lancaslnre Bands �ssoci_a bon. From that p arties. Gloucester City-yet another first source, b�nds affiliated may .get . many -are very consistent i ndeed, and talking opportumties .of furthermg thell' mterest o f  consistency, young Barrie Latchem takes dun.ng the wmter m.onths.  . . the cake with another fi rst here, and again, Brckershaw, accordmg to their number o f  since then , at Exeter, which entitles him: to engagement3 and successful broadcasts, play at Belle Vue again . We all  say, well appear m no way affected by the change of done, Jail die 1 Tony Sims in a higher class masters. Many calls. are made for el?ga.gc- at Exeter was th ird, rarely out o f  th e flame ments, etc . . Coal bemg now first pnonty, you see-both o f  these boys are racing many temptmg offers have to be tnrned neck and neck i n  th eoretical studies and down. They are still � great band and both doing well too. qmte capaule of repeatmg the success so Chippenham Contest, I am told, well won at Belle Vue last year. . . sh ould prove very i nteresting, although Cheslnre Lmes Hailway are agam active. some Biistol bands h ave found them­F aHly well booked for engagements, which selve1; unable to enter. Kingswood include Manchester and Warrington Parks. Evangel, I understand h ave several players T!1 ey are agam under the control of Mr.  on holiday , so will not be playing. Rristol 'F rank . Forma n, t h e  Manchest.er J:eacher. N F . S .  h a d  fixed up an engagement for t h at Contefl.trng should now lie then· aim, for elate and likewii;e Bristol St John A mbu­·few bands make progre::;s without that l ance, although t hey may tiy to attend. means. There are, h owever, p lenty of bands around The Catholic Sub, also of Warrington, who should be able to attend. The con­once a good contesting band and a favourite tefl.t starts with 11r nrch and deportment at band of the l ate Mr.  Tom Hynes, will again 2-30 p .rn and t h e  bands will  be followed be seen in the local patlrn. The spi rit of by the C am i val procession ,  which i s  also a winning renown at contests has apparelltly big attraction. Bands sh ould bring as di�appeared in t h i s ·  locality. 1\fay be a many s npport ers as possible, as there is  pr1 ;;;e for best local  at the forth coming someth ing of i nterest for everyone. contest will nrnp i re a little ambition in ll1 at Later on comes the QuarlPlle and Solo direction.  Conte:-;t at Weston-S-Mare,' and although I Now the five-day week is becoming haven't recei ved any fu;rther pa1 ticulars, general, the excuse o f  being unahle to the d ate, July 5tli , should be noted. attend conteRts due to wo1 k pressu re d oes AK noted lfrnt mont h ,  Caine are holding not hold good . Then• i H  l ikely t o  be at least a contest on Augw:;t 16th, with two sPc­five or six cont e,, is  to he held i n  Lan - tions. ' ' Recollections o f  Meye rbeer " for cash i re during t h e  remamtler of t h e  year. one, hut the test-piece for the other section A t  lea�t four of them will be on "Rccollcc- is no1  clear, h aving been announced aR j u �t t i o1rn of J\Ien<le] ,..Rol i n " More Lan<.;aRhi 1 e  ' ' E n gl i:;h So ngs " ( B a nd J ouinal ) ,  wh i c h  is  bands h ave contested this year than per- rather vague. Pel 'haps l\Ir Spink will  haps ever befo re m one particular year . strnigbten thio out by next month 
They l!lay not be as good as o f  yore, but by WESTERN BOOM. 
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BURY & DISTRICT 
At Bury we have ha d the celebration of 
tile l anding at Gallipol i .  Tile band of 1 h e  
2 n d  Lancashire Fusiliers a n d  B ur r  Silwr 
took part in it.  Beyond that t l 1 ings arP 
very quiet. 
l exp0ded l? ury S i lver to compete at 
Belle Yue ; I suppose they were not qmte 1 1 p  
t o  concert pitch . 
Totlmgton Original h ave also been o u '  
playing the local counci l t o  church . 
Here is another band who, a few year s 
back, were pretty well to the fore in con­
testing but of late h ave not h ad an inclina­
tion to en1er a contest. Well,  I hope to hear 
about them in the future . They h ave my 
best wishes.  
I see Bes:;cs' boys were advertised to give 
a concert at Ramsbottom in aid of the 
Y . M . C.A.  fu-nds but it seems iatlwr H!range 
that. it h 1l rl to 'be pul off owing to lack of 
support. RaUrnr bad for a district like 
R amsbottom m view of tl 1 P  fact that n t one 
tnne surh a project wou l d  h ave i eceiveu 
good support. 
At Heywood, on ihe occa:;ion of the M a y  
D a y  parade of S t .  Joseplt 's C hurch, Hey­
wood Old, :Yiiddleton B o rough , and Rochdale 
Il ntish Leg10n took part i n  the festival and 
all  played very \'> el l .  
I paid a v i s i t  to a rehearsal of t h e  cele­
ln ated H1ckcrsh aw Prir.e Band at their new 
band room at Leigl1 . What I heard of this 
band quite convmced me that they are in 
grent form Over the wireless the other 
week I hked their perform ance very wel l .  
Two other ban d s  who h ave been on 1,Le 
air-Black Dyke and l\lnnn and Felton's­
also gave very good performances. 
lie the Belle Vue M ay contr�st ; first of nll 
I must corn atulate Besses' boys on their 
good win. It was a very good performance 
indeed . I was also very pleased at Urn 
success of another band i n  this section. l 
refer lo Brindle Subscrip tion . It is very 
good for th em to he included in the awards 
after a long absence from the contest aren a. 
I was pi�esent in the Kmg's H.all most of the time, and I was not surpnsed at th e 
awards i n  this  section.  No.  1 band, Prescot 
Cables,  who received fourth pTize, will go 
further ahead.  They are a very nice band 
and set lhe pace with a very good perform­
ance. 
Ch apel-en-le-Fi ith gave a very cle?n 
rcnrleri ng of the tesi. pi ece and fully ue­
se1ved the premier award . 
I was veiy much d i sappointed b:y the 
perform a nee of the Cast IP!  on ba.nd, rwe.e­
d ales and Smalley's .  I fully expected them 
being in lhe prizes. 
I would like to h ave h e ard Heywood Old 
i ri Class C,  but was disappointed, alRo 
Stubbin 's ValP ; alt h ough both bands were 
unplaced I heard they p layed very well-­
better luck next time. 
I had a talk with .Mr ARh wor th of Ro('h­
dale and he told me the prospects for t h e  
contest, at Rochd ale in t h e  autumn are very 
good . He h as 23 entries alrca�y which l 
think i s  very good . Well, h ere is a chance 
for bandt; ar ound 1-{ochdal f! ,  I hope l\Ir.  Ash­
worth gets good results ont of t h i s  contest. 
WELL WISHER. 
----+-----
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
MANCHESTER & D ISTRICT C ORRESPONDEI\ CE 
I regret to announce the death of Mr. '1'0 'l'HE EDITOR OF THE " IlRASS BAND NEWS.' 
R obinson , E fl at bass player to the  Clayton T H E  BORROW.ED PLAYER. Aniline \Vorks Barn! .  :i\Ir .  Robinson was Dear Sir,-H owever much we try .we don't a keen brass bandsman, ancl to his wife and t )Jake niuch headway agamst the f · I ff t l  · t l · 1 seein ° 1 u · 10 I anu y we o er our sympa iJ' rn ieir sau bon owed player. Belle Vue o n  m_ ay t � be1 eavement. sh owed that quite a good num·ber o f  ba.nds \Vesley Hall Band ( i\Iancheste 1 ) .  I am were gui lty and seveial pro's .  w�i e playmg. pleased to hear o f  th i s  ol t l  hand cont muing One band who were in the pnze:-; got the  to  m a k e  good . Their  rehersals are being services of a soprano player � few days be; made i n teresti ng by their  Conductor, Mr.  fore the contest, fiom one of om1· leadth1n"' Coleman, and many engagem ents h ave been hands and I fai l to understand 1.ow ey booked for the coming Reason. managed to get him past tbe scrutmeers .  Clayton Aniline Works.  Having p aid a H may be tlrnt in the band move1?ef'.t visit to tlns band, l am pleased to report we have the world's best foi gers or is it on their  progress s i nce my last visit. I time we h ad photographs, a s  in p_asspottll�t? am sorry I a rrived 3 ust too late at lhe The sorry pait of the whole affall" i s  r n  Pagoda ( B . V . )  t o  hear yonr performance . bands who ti y with their 0>1 11 ba.n_dsmen I was much surpri sed when you weTe not a re not given a fau chance, and . like my­li sted i n  the prizes, after h earing your self they must feel very bitter agam�t those rehearsal.  who when they go to a contest, 3 ust g�t Rtevcnson Box Work�. Ap;ain reports are the best players Uiey can i n  orcler to get r n  satis facto1y.  Since their  re-Ionnatrnn gootl 
l N b d t h e prizes. reh earsafa a1c being he d. ow yon an s- B a ndsmen, i t  is time we cleaned these �nen who are not
. 
attache? t o  any oth er ban? parasites out, so that we can have a. l_iand 111 the Ancoat s a1ea, h e1e s yom oppor tuf'.1t� . movement that is worthy of our tr ad1t1ons. BesseR o'. th' Barn Ban d .  Havmg p aid a ,  I rem ain yours faii.hfullv, recent visit to their hand room, I m ust - ' N EW CONTESTER. state I enj oyed my visit.  The band, due 
lo weather conditions, being much depleted, 




Parks taken senously, then more an m01 � o 1 
; s  








t t . · b M • nc .ua Quite a good performance was given, but broatlcast en ic1sm Y 
. 
r . I don't the band lacked brilliance in their attack. Exeter Contest on M ay 3rd, 1947. 
B al ance also suffered Belter luck next tlunk this should go unchallen.ged. t l t '  
· 
:Mr Ball infers that all this vas en er-m
B�rnacre and D istrict I feel  I must piise
. 
of brass band mg, which -includes 'l 
congratulate you on vour 0granrl performance luo-hly technical instrument mal?ufactunng 
which bron"bt "OU the 2ncl prize i n  the 2nd indust1y ,  music publishers, umform1 
sup-
,, ·' " · f' · l b cl • acb erR l) ayers section. Elgar Clayton was tbe condncto .r  p hers, pro ess1ona an oe ' ' 1 i ' Cheeth a11 •  H i l l  Publi c  Many concrratu- j udges, composers a n d  arrangers--the w 10 . e 
� · "' · f · 1 t 80 rs or more r s  l a  lions on your efforts a t  Belle Vue May o utfit or t ie pas y e a  . 1 . h 
. 
Contest. Though yon were not included in j ust either a joke or somethmg w ncTh�� the prir.es you gave a v�ry pleasing P.er- borne with pam though patre�c; . he B arn formance many commentmg on th e h igh world tour by the famous Besses o 1
t 
d ' · ' t f t A 1stra rnn an standa1d of playing. Band, the v1s1 s o grea l . 
Beci�es' Boys again scored first prize in Canadian ban�s between 
_ .
the wars{ t�
l:;.��1 the " D "  i::ection.  much crntlit b<>ing dnc to the  really musical transcn�trnns 0 thrncr Mr. J .  C. vViight, thei r cond uctor and and recogntsed great maste1s, to say no l l" teach er of the h u ndreds o f  ongmal pieces by we -
Blacl�!ey O ld Comrades competed at tried brass band compose:s, some of _ wl�1:1 
Bel le Vue ·md did well considering many are still with us ; all  this and rn oie l 1f
· 
of their pl�yer"< are only very young and Ball implies is  i n  the same c ategory o 
are new to contestmg. Credit is clue to a�p�eciation as the t i.n whistle player enter­
Mr. R. Dootson a,nd those who have under- tammg the theatre queue: i n of taken to train these voung boys As l and others, see it, the func;t o 
Crossley Bros (Mancb este1:) are pro- th e br�ss band is to entertain the people, 
gre-· srng favourably a�d ar� looking for- while educating themselves. They do not 
wa;d to the contests d ur i n "  tlic sea son . pretend to compete with the L . S  . . Orc�1estra, 
Tl1e band are 1ilayirw weekly"in their works and indeed, the thought occurs, if tl�1s n.ew1 ' b f " . . 1 , ,  uqc WIS l canleen. They were rather chsappointed iace of . composers o ongma . m � . with the deci s10n of 1.h o Rochdale Contest to ac hieve real fame why do t11ey .stai � �t 
Committee not permitting bands to take the wrong end ? Shoultl not they m . t e.u part without uniform. Not having any m- greatness start, sh.all  we :;ay, h!rn Ben1 amm 
formation o n  this point, I should imagine Bri�t?n, by applymg their ge1��.us ,
�o_r c orrn
1-
tl 1 is  i s  to elimi nate the borrowed player positron to the symphony orche 0 •� a  a d 
business.  perhaps c:porus, a�d then no doubt. i.n tun �  
Having attended Belle Vue f o r  the M a y  t h e  brass bands w i l l  play transcnptwns o f  
Contests I heard many complaints re t h e  their successes as h a s  b e e n  already done; 




band to go to such contests with their own Overture. and possibly hlgar s Se e n 
personnel and win a prize cmtainly de- Suite . "  . . served their  award I am afrai d by rfle ln conclus10n, I assert U�at b1 �.ss ?an�s 
The two important events long awaited fact of the tightening ·up that has taken can. be, and a r�, . tal�en qmte se1 10�nly m 
h a ve matured and the " Daily Herald " Con- place by. 1l1 c " D aily Heral<l " Contest Com- then work of CUJtivatmg and _produc1.ng the 
te.;;t }fanagement are very pleased with the mitlee · Belle Vue alon" with other local " ordinary flowers " of m usic, wlnle the 
contests h eld at Exeter, although seveial contests, has beco�e n day when the band " orchids " can b e  left , to
 t_he e.xper�s, b\lt 
hantls failed. to appear at tbe last mon�ent rn H good fi nancial position have the best to _ L�e . fair to Mr. Ball, ohe r emamder of lns 
to make the sections up to the reqmrcd bands. I n  other words, w hile this type of band cntrcism �vas e.xtremely v aluable and should 
number .  i s  purcha sing t h e  pri?,e:i, never will satis- b e  borne 1 n  mr ncl.-Yours, etc . ,  
As intnnated in my previous notes re- fac_ti on b e  experienced i n  o u r  bands. W e  Corsham, Wilts. VISITOR 
garding bands of Devon .and disti:i ct, they mav be able to give false irnpre:,;sions io the +----pt0ved moie than a match for t h eir respec- general public, b11t never to the members 
H UDDERSFIELD N OTES tive competitors in the 4th Rect t011 ; l o f  the brass band world and their regular 
beheve they will  give a good account of followers. 
Ur em,;elves a.t. 1.11 e  finals . The solo Many suggestions have been put forward 
contest was almost th e monopoly of t h e  to solve this problem of contesting but 
renowned Huxham family of Exeter, who without satisfactory results. One cannot 
won three firsts in t h ree classr�t;, and then understand why such competitions cannot 
band's solo euphonium player won fiTBt on b e  run over and above l'0anJ. Many have 
the tenor J1orn, which is an unusu&l  feat. the idea that the promoters of contests 
Tbe pluck of Okeh ampton Excelsior w a s  much prefer them to be run i n  t h i s  unfair 
h i"'l1l y commendable with only 18 p layers, manner for financial reasonR One method 
espec
.
rnlly m view of t h e  fact that they_ ti etl to put contesting on a satisfactory footing 
for seventh place against full strength bai; d s  is  to use the " Daily Herald " method or 
th at were formerly first and second sectrnn to have a scrutineer. 
ch amp10ns.  and were clcpi ived of their Prestwich Borough h av e  secured a num-
bandmaster's tmtion t h rough i llnes s .  ber of park engagements for the coming 
During a v1s1t through Cornwall recently season. They open w ith an engagement i n  
I was pleased to learn t h at Ra11dmaste1 : the Parr Fol� , Walkden . �he bancl h ave 
Repper, L i skeard, who was suddenly taken also been visit�d by Mr. Wilson and hope 
i l l on the eve of tl1e contest, is now out of to take part m the .Ylanchester P arks . 
dau "'er and is grateful to Bandmaster B aker, Thanks, Mr.  _Uttley, for your information . 
S t .  0Austell ,  for fil lmg the breach at such Stretford Borough lrnve a nice list .o f  sh ort notice. Apart f r om CamlJorne and engagemen�s a nd .th� e n d  o f  t h e  season w�ll Truro City bands, th ere seems to, be a lull see all t�1 eir habihtws cleare � .  Ran� will 
througl1 out th e county exc�pt St.  Denms not consJCler any C?ntests until later m �he 
who are trying to regam then· former sta!L�S year, �ut when domg so will  compete with 
wi t h  Capt. Ri chards, Falmouth, .a s  th en· all then- own men . Ol!c of their late iwem­
professi onal coach . H�wever, it is hoped bers, Mr.  Ken Wray, is at the moment o,n t h at ere Bugle Contest is stage.a tl1ere will tour m th e C . M . F .  with T�dd:v Foster s 
be a stir to retrieve the prestige that was orch estra, havmg turned pTO. J us\ two yea��s once the pride of th e area. . ago . MANCUNIAN . 
Yet another band has restarted operat1o!is, +----Torpoint, which is the ' por� ' upon reachmg 
Cornwall from Devonpor1. via the ferry, and SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
it i s  h oped that their ne!g!1bours n;cross th e 
water will  pay them a vIS1t,  especially now 
tbat P lvrnouth Silver h ave hef'n so success­
ful at ·the two contests in Cornwall and 
Exeter. . . 
The South-West Raucl A ssociation are 
eudeavouring to arrange a contest i n  the 
near fnL ULe,  011e oJ th e objects being 1 o 
O' rade their  member bands for any pros­
pPctive contest in Uie area. 
EXEFAL . 
----+---
DERBYSHIRE N OTES 
On behalf o f  a most neglected county I 
take it upon myself to stir up " ye olde 
bantl spiiit " at which
" 
I consid.er to be !'; 
suitable time. We Derbyshire Tups 
have in the past allowed others to ]earl. 
Evrn ou r one first class hand ( Creswell 
Col liery )  is  openly cla.imed by _No.t l s .  . \Vilh the Editor's kmrl pcrnnssrnn, I in­
vite and implore band leaders from all 
parts of tire county ( now then, ;Tack 
Fletcher, Freel Slater, Hubert Ball, HarC!ld 
Mosl',. Jack Webster, H arry Doughty, Jim 
Saint and C o . ,  in facl, all from every­
w h ere) to send in your information and con­
t r1 hute to a column as good as any other ; 
it will help to keep 011r player s where iliey 
belong. Let us no longer depend upon the 
RC'ri lw� of oth er l'Ounti cs,  who nc\·er bother 
to rnent ion 11s .  Up and at 'em, lad s ! Ancl 
n e xt month I h ope to see all your deeds 
under this heading, signed by 
DALE O' D.  
Praise is  due to Clydebank for the 
efficient way they carried through their 
Qnarlette Contest. 
Darve l  h ad a p arty entered, and although 
not in p riw list gave a good account of 
th emselves. 
Barr y Ostlere wern good winners . 
Among the i est there was even playing, 
but I do wish there were more v ariety of 
Qu artettes as most parties played the same 
two piec:es. \·Ve co11ld do w ith more ione 
and colour, plus blend, rather than fine 
wo1 ks and a display of gym nastics .  
Mr.  Hawkins has definitely decided to 
retire. I am informed his appearance at 
the Ch arities will  be hio final beforn gorng 
t.o I BRldc w i th l1is son over the border. 
It  i s  regrelable, for as I h ave pointed out, 
we are very sho1 t of top men in Sl'ollarnl 
We wish h i m  every s u ccess in h i s  new 
environment. l\Ir. Hawkins came to New­
m ilns from Harton Uolli e t y, 1926, look 
N ewmilns from third section to first i:;ec­
tion, and for a few years he wa d irector of 
music to S . C .W.S.  Band.  His sen1i ces will 
be missed.  
I hear Cumnock are trying to r}l ise a 
band agam. I >vish yon every :-;uc<.;e:-;,; and 
hope to h e a r  from yo u .  
The " Brass Bautl News . , will  give 
space to repot ts from all band quat!t•r:-;, and 
a 1 1otc f 1  om .Rhotts, Dougla:-; ,  Coltn eRs.  DaL 
mel l i ngto n ,  de . ,  will  he m n c:h appreciated . 
Kmclly send to Hcga l ,  e / o  v\11 iglit and 1 
Hound . 
REGAL. 
Tile Holme Valley Band Contest was 
staaetl at Holmfirth on S atmday, May 
lOtli,  this  being the twenty-fir;:,t occasion. 
The test-piece was " Aroldo " from the 
Liverpool Brass B and Journal.  A good 
crowd attended, and keen interest was 
taken in all the perform ances . The awards 
were as follows :-lst, Sla ithwaile ( con­
ductor, Mi lnes Wood) ; 2ml, Rothwell Tem­
perance (J.  W . Newton ) ; 3rd, Markham 
Mam Colliery, Doncaster ( Mr. E.  Griffith s ) ; 
4th, Stocksbridge ( J .  Thompson ) ; Stb, 
Hinchl iffe Mills (Mr.  Noel Thorpe ) .  
Stoclrnlmdge had lst i n  the M arch Contest, 
and Dobcross 2nd. The adj udicator was 
Mr. C. A. Anderson. 
Slaithwaitc w-0re ce1<tainly the ;finest 
toned band, and well merited the premier 
posit1 0n. Other bands competing were 
Bentley Colliery, B oarshurst, Clifton and 
Ligbtcliffe, Firbeck Colliery, Greater 
Elland, Hade E dge, Hepworth Silver, 
Lindley, and Sheffield Transport. Total 14 
bands . Many were of the opinio n  that 
Hade Edge sb ould have been in the prize 
list. 
Congratulations t o  Skelmanthorpe on 
their win at Belle Vue . Hade Edge staged 
another concert on Sunday, May l lth. 
Tiley arc not disheartened by the H olm- · 
fir th result, but are determined to reverne 
matters at the first opportunity. 
Slai thwaite c'elebrated their  Holmfirth 
v ictory at a Sunday concert in tho Rand 
P avilion on l\fay 18th. Mr. Milnes Wood 
was conducting. A l arge and enthusi astic 
audience s h ewed their apprec i ation of the 
h igh-class fare provided .  
Lindley are a m uch improved cornbinrt­
tion, but they have a tough j ob on to reach 
the standard of the year 1900. Hepworth 
Silver drew the dreaded No. 1 at H olm· 
firth,  and their chances were decidedly 
good . Many good points noted. The 
other local-H inchliffe 1\l ills-h ad cer­
tamly the be�t rearling of th e cl ay, but I am 
afrai d  the material was not equal to the 
task . 
Scapegoat H i ll attended Belle Vue 
but failed to score. Good tryers h ere, and 
we ;;hall cerl ainlv fi nd them i n  the priz.es 
i n  t i l e  near f l ttu [·e .  
Loc k woo1l  h ave fallen ou evi l clay:-; since 
the rel1 1 e111cnt of l\[ r .  F. Bra illi wa:lte. 
MoRt of 0 1 1 1· local hands wern eugaged for 
the Lanca�h ire \Vh itsunlide events, includ­
ing l\Iarsdun M . I .  and 11Iarsden S . S .  






i\[e�;;rn vVright & Rounll , Hon. Treas . .  
beg 1o acknowledge receipt, '' 1 l l i  l h ankR, of 
lhe following donation :-
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, DRU M  & 
BUGLE BAND 
O U T F ITS 
PRESTON NOTES 
• 
Let me first congratulate Brindle Band .on 
their wonderful performance in gaining 
third priz.e in Section ' 'D" at Belle Vue re­
cently, on " Wayside Scenes ." This  sec­
tion, which was for bands of not more than 
twenty players (Brindle had nineteen) in­
cludeu more famous bands than theirs, and 
as they h ave had no professional teaching 
their performance was q nite a pleasant siu­
prii?e . I trust this band will ente1· further 
contests, and I wish them luck. RUSHW ORTH'S ARE IN THE 
P OSITI ON TO S U PPLY C O M­
PLETE OUTFITS F O R  DRU M 
AND BUGLE O U TFITS F O R  
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y 
E.STIMATE.S SUBMITTED 
'l' l ie formal presentation of the " Daily 
Herald " North West Area; Challenge Cup 
to Leyland Motors took place in the works 
' canteen on March 21st, following a concert 
given by the band. This band, I unde1-
stand, have acquired a new uniform with 
tunics of a bright red. I am awaiting their 
first public turn-out. 
RUSHWO RTH 
& D R E A P E R  
1 1- 1 7  ISLI NGTO N 
LIVERPOOL 3 
WESSEX NOTES 
It was a real pleasure to get to the South 
West Area Contest under the " Dai.ty 
Herald " management at Exeter, although 
on account of the number of entries this 
year, I was only able to hear one section. 
The toss of the coin decided the fourth ser­
tion at the Buller Hall, and in a sense, I 
was pleased as there were a few entries 
from my Area. I will not go into the full 
details ( although 1 imagine i'l r. Penrose. 
who has worked so hard to get tl1e Sout:1 
West Band Association going) will b·� 
greatly pleased with the results of his owa 
particular bands, three out of the four prize 
winning bands being members of this body. 
Congratulations to these three Devon band�.  
There was some really good playing here . 
l. felt very sorry that Durnovaria were the 
band to draw the dreaded No.  1 but would 
like to give them a pat on the back for 
their effort. A little more intensive re­
hearsal and steadiness will bring them t.o 
the fore, I am sme. \Vincanton (under Mr. 
Yorke) also played better than I have heard 
them for some time, and I would not have 
been surpri sed had they been in the prize 
list. Melksham, although entered, failed to 
turn up . There was some very fine playing 
and the Adjudicator (Mr. Ashpole) must 
have had a difficult job. An excellent con­
test with good organisation. 
Whilst on the topic -0f the Exeter Contest 
let me offer my heartiest congratulations to 
Woodfalls, who competed in the second sec­
tion and were awarded second place . I have 
since heard from Mr. E. Warner, their 
secretary, who tells me they are hoping to 
get to Belle Vue for the finals. The good 
wishes of all Wessex bandsmen will, I am 
sure, go with them. 
Lymington Dorough Military gave an 
excellent concert in aid of the Lymington 
Community Association Funds recently. 
'fhey bad the assistance of Miss Joyce 
Feltham and Mr. C. Aylmore, and have 
received many compliments on the high 
standard maintained. They have recently 
lost one of their young cornet players, Mr. 
W. Hurford, who died at the age of 26. To 
his sorrowing relatives, and to the band, I 
am sure \Vessex bandsmen will wish me to  
(lffer our sincere condolences. 
Anothe:tj band " in the news " with a very 
fine concert is Weston-super-Mare British 
Legion. This was given in the Weston Town 
Hall, and they h ad the assistance of severa.1 
artistes and also the Philharmonic Ladies' 
Choir, under the conductorship of Mrs. G. 
Ward-Abram, the wife of the conductor of 
the band, Mr. L. Abram. This band is 
certainly coming to the fore, and I am 
hoping to hear them " in person " before 
the summer season is over. I h ear Mr. 
Abram was the adjudicator at the Gloucester 
Solo and Quartette Contest, and that h is 
awards gave every satisfaction. 
' 
I would also like to thank " Piu Vivo " 
for his very kind letters . I t  is very en­
couraging to me to get such letters, and to 
those others who have written me (without 
actual band news) I would say " Thank 
you ! " 
Bournemouth St. John, although not in  
the prize list at the " Daily Herald " Area 
Contest in London , are satisfied with their 
performance as also they were with their 
two quartette pa1'ties at Oxford. They are 
a very busy band. and h ave a good few en­
gagements to fulfil this season . To those 
who do not quite understand the title this 
band carries I Wbuld like to say they were 
formally the " Boscombe Silver Band who 
were, and still arc, directed by Mr. Cliff 
J'.  C.  Young. 
Burnham and Highbridge have again 
made a restart, and now that the two bands 
h ave united they ought to make a g9od 
combination. I shall be glad of information 
Mr. Secretary. 
Bascombe Citadel ( S .A . )  are, I under­
stand, visiting Holland for a week's toLJr. 
Here's wishing them a good time. They 
are playing a very fine band at the moment. 
The response to this column has been 
most encoinaging of late . Please see your 
band is " in the news " by sending before 
the 18th to OBSERVER. 
----+ 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Bravo, Birdwell ! Well done, Mr. Smith ! I hear that the National Reserve Dand is 
to be reformed under Mr. Mason. 
Come, Barnsley, what's the matter with 
the Old Boro' ? Have you ' gone west ' ? 
Look at your neighbours, Royston New 
:Monckton Colliery Institnte : first at Leeds, 
Daily Herald Contest ; first at Belle Vue, 
:Yiay Contest, and more to follow. 
Under their Conductor, Mr. William 
Foster ( late GrimetJi.orpe) ,  this band have 
come on by leaps and bounds .  There was 
no doubt about it at Belle Vue, as I walked 
round. I could hear first one then another 
say : " Wh at a fine performance ; a tone 
smooth as velvet. " They tell me that this 
band have a fine T,adies' Committee who 
are working very h ard to get the band a 
new uniform. I wish you every success in 
your effort. YORKY. 
Almost all the local bands have started 
the season, and I am glad to say are more 
compact than ever. According; to what I 
have seen and heard few, if any, bands need 
borrow players, as with the return of mem­
bers from the forces most band s are almost 
full. This is good news, though. a word 
from Mr. Billington, of Preston Town Sil­
ver, 1.ells me he is yet awaiting the re­
turn of two or three of his boyR . Never­
tbele�s.  he �ays the band h ave never been 
so keen and content as at present, whilst 
the return of Mr. Dixon to the middle has 
improved them greatly. The band are look­
ing forward to a busy season. 
News from :\fr. Rigby, of Brindle, com­
plains of the undercutting of prices by other 
bands, and asks m'C when are we bandsmen 
going to get together to stamp out this un­
reasonable way of securing engagements. 
As I have said before, when I see the 
chance of  a real footing for a local associa­
tion 1 shall be only too glad to arrange a 
meeting. As yet, only three bands have 
contacted me with the idea and unless we 
could get more to agree to this idea I'm 
afraid there is little to be done. I sug­
gest that all who are interes'ted should 
fry and sprea<l our intentions, and as soon 
as I see the reaction I shall contact you 
regarding some form of a meeting. 
I am rather surprised at the lack of news 
from Longridge Band, following their sue. 
cessful come-back last year. 
Calder Vale have a busy season in front 
of them. U\Iliiortunately 'this band have 
had to turn down again an engagement in  
the parks, due to  1.heir having been booked 
previously. They should have played i n  
Avenham Park o n  Whit-M.onclay. How-
ever, Preston Excelsior filled the breach. 
I am awaiting news from this band, for,  
�ollowing their busy dance season, they 
seem to have gone quiet. 
In conclusion, let me thank Messrs . 
Moore, Billington, and Rigby for their in­
teresting news, and I only wish all bands 
would contact me with their news, c / o  
Editor, B.B.N.,  before the 17th o L  each 
month. Remember this column is ours. 




Congratulations to Mr. T. Ellens, of 
Berkhampsted, who is 97 years of age. He 
founded the St. John's Town Band sixty 
years ago and is still active with them, 
aided by his deputy, Mr. R. Wardle. 
Kidderminster S. A.  Band and .Songsters, 
together with the local band, gave a 
musical concert last month at Droitwich, 
under Bandmaster i'I. Green.  Mr. A .  
.Mitchell presided. 
Worcester S.A.  visited Gloucester for a 
musical ev.ening. 
We scribes do not often receive 
bouquets for the news w_e give, but Mr. 
Foley, of Fisher and Ludlow's, has sent 
thanks for my reference to his beautiful 
performance at the " D.R." Solo Cham­
pionship at Birmingham. He was only 
two points behind the winner. 
I had an e njoyable evening at Dudley 
S .A. Citadel on April 26th. There was a 
Massed Band Festival by Burnley S.A.  
(Bandmaster Morris) ,  Sparkhill (Birming­
h am) (Mr. A. Grainger), and Dudley 
(Bandmaster Snelling) .  The guest con­
ductor was Brigadier Jakeway, L .G.S .M.  
I would like to thank .Mr. A. Grainger and 
his bandsmen for the great pleasure their 
efforts gave me and I hope Mr. Snelling 
will get a return visit of Sparkhill to 
Dudley at an early date. 
Bridgnorth Town Band ( T. E.  Briggs) are 
in a happy position with finance . They 
number 15, with several boys . Mr. J .  
Edwards (Secretary) is a live wire, and his 
two brothers competert jn a Birmingham 
Solo Contest in April. They also competed 
at Gloucester in the Junior Section Slow 
Melody, and Roy (tenor horn) gained third 
prize and Alie (cornet) fourth prize. This 
is very encouraging. He himself competed 
in the Open Rection anrl gained 86 points. 
I shall be pleased to hear from you again. 
How are J ackfield progressing ? 
Langley Prize Band are working hard · on 
the Test Selection for Ruardean, Gloucester 
Contest, which is being held on 28th inst. 
Mr. Roland Davis is  paying them weekly 
visits and . all bandsmen are pulling their 
weight. Their own Bandmaster, Dennis 
Masters, is also working very hard and 
much credit is due to him for the band's 
improvement. I understand that the ser­
vices of Mr. Roland Davis will be retai-ned 
to give the band professional tuition for a 
long time. Since he has l.>een in charge 
they have made great headway, and T have 
reasons to believe that the time is not far 
distant when they will become a first-class 
band. They will be aitenrling Tamworth 
and West Bromwich Contests . Good luck 
to them. I hope to be at Ruardean Con­
test to renew my acquaintance with many 
of my Forest of Dean bandsmen, some of 
whom I have not seen since my last visit 
eight years ago. 
I am pleaser! to note the appointment 
of Mr. George Allan as bandmaster of West 
Bromwich Excelsior Band. This band h ave 
a good fighting Rpirit at contesting, and I 
look forward during this summer to hearing 
them among the prize winners. I would 
also like to see them at Ruardcan. What 
about i t ?  Good luck to you. I have not heard West Bromwich Borough 
for some time, but I have every reason to 
believe they are forging ahead under Mr. 
Phelps, their bandmaster. Here again 
they have another good man at the helm. 
When I am at Ruardean Contest I hope 
to contact my ol<l friend " Western Boom " 
and the Gloucester scribe . 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
SHOTTON. l\Iay 3nl . " Gems of Olcl I 
England " (W.  & R . ) .  First prize, Rhyl 
Silver ; SPcond, Summer's Steel Works ; 
third, Rhos Si lver ; fonrt11, Connah's Quay 
Silver ; fi lth . Chester Bluecoat Prize. Ad­
judicator, .:II r. Harold :\loss. 
BELLl<: YUE (MANCHESTER ) .  Seven­
teenth Annual May Championship Band 
FeFtival, 1Iay lOth. Class "4" :  Firnt. prize, 
Chapel-en-le-Firth Town (F. Moss) ; second, 
Burnage and District (E. Clayton) ;  third, 
:\Ianvers and Barnburgh (A. Barnett) ; 
fomtb, B .  I .  Silver, Prescot (J. A. Green­
wood) ; fi fth, Pemberton Old (J. N.  Fair­
hurst) . Twenty-five bands entered. Class 
"B" : First, Royston New :Monckton Col­
liery Institute (W. Foster) ; second, Gran­
tham Town (J. Boddice ) ; third, Butterfield's 
'L'ank Works, Shipley (J. W. Sykes) ; fourth, 
Middlewich Centenary (J. Thorpe ) ; fifLh, 
Scotter Silver (R.  Smith, ) .  Thirty bands 
entered. Class "C" : First, A skam Town 
(S .  C. Cain) ; second, Thornsett (J. Flet­
cher) ; third, Workington Town (W. Petre) ; 
fourth, RawmarRh (H. Ackroyd) ; fifth, 
Lee Mount Subscription (H.  J. Fletcher) . 
Twenty-five bands entered. Class "D,''  
Section 1 :  First, Besses' Boys (J. Wright) ; 
second, I .C . I . ,  Ltd . ,  Works, Winsford (R.  
Yarwood) ; third, Brindle Subscription (R. 
Rigby) ; fourth, Oswestry Borough (C.  I .  
Yorath) ; fifth, Crewe West End Silver (R. 
Fletcher) . Seventeen bands competed. 
Class "D," section 2 :  First, Skelman­
thorpe (J. W. Morley) ; second, Birdwell 
(A.  H. Smith ) ;  thiTd, Scunthorpe Borough 
B.L. (W. Richards) ;  fourtli , Dinnington 
Main Colliery (G.  Sykes) ; fifth, Kippax 
Old (A. Denton) .  Twent·y-one bands com­
peted. Adjudicators : Class "A," Messrs . 
Frank Wright and A. W. Parker ; Class "B," 
Messrs. A .  Ashpole and G. Turner ; Class 
"C," Messrs . W. Haydn Bebb and Chas. A. 
Cooper ; Class " D," Section 1,  Mr. Harold 
i"Ioss ; Section 2, Mr. H. Heyes. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. }fay 17th. First 
Section, " Songs of England " (W. & R . ) .  
First Prize Hoo Silver (A. Weller) ; second, 
West Craw'ley Silver (W. J .  Gibbons) .  
2nd Section : lst, Medway Imperial (Fred 
Preston) ; 2nd, West Chiltington Silver (C .  
�I . Chatfield) .  3rd Section : lst, Lewes 
Town (A. K. Tappin) ; 2nd, Crowhorough 
Silver (W. Fermor) ; 3rd, Hastings and St. 
Leonard's ( T. :Yiedhurst) ;  4th Section : lst, 
Glynn Vivian Miners (Aylsham) (R. Car­
ter) ; 2nd, Buxted Silver (A.  F. Martin) ;  
3rd, Billingshurst (A.  8lat.er) . Adjudicator, 
Mr. Chas. Waters (Call�nders) . 
EXE'l'ER " DAILY HERALD " CON­
'l.'ES'T, May 3rd. Second Section : lst, 
Kingswood Evangel (W. S.  Smith) ; 2nd, 
Woodfalls Silver (C .  A.  Cooper) ; 3rd, Bris. 
tol Aeroplane Co. Works ( T. J. Powell) ; 
4th, Truro City (W. E. Cuttance) . 4 banas 
competed . Adjudicator, l\Ir. Eric Ball. 
Third Section : lst, N.F. S., 17th Area. 
Bristol (W. H. Bebb) ; 2nd, G.W.R. Staff 
Association (J. G. A.lder) ; 3rd, Ljskeard 
Silver (C .  H. Baker) ; 4th 0ounty of Bristol 
S .J .. A .B.  Five band,; competed . Adjudi­
cator, Mr. Eric Ball . 
Fourth Section : lst, Exetei· and District 
Southern Railway (L.  0. Huxham) ; 2nd, 
R.edruth Town ( A .  S. Grant) ; 3rd, Plymouth Silver (C. E. Welsh) ; 4th, Kingsbridge 
Silver (A. W. Parker) . Ten bands com­
peted. Adjudicator, }fr. A. Ashpole. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Well done, Kent bands ! At the " Daily 
Herald " Contest at Westminster Central 
Hall, eleven of our bands competed in the 
four sections and oi these four were awarded 
priz.es ; quite a nice percentage. The 
successful bands were Hoo Silver, Chislet 
Colliery, Bettesltanger Colliery and Margate 
Silver. I feel sure we band;men of Kent 
congratulate all these b ands. Unfortunately 
I did not hear Northfieet play as my own 
band was due on at that time, but listening 
to Betteshanger giving quite a good perform­
ance I thought they would be placed a little 
higher than fourth. 
Mr. Eric Ball, who conducted Hoo Silver, 
is more than pleased with the efforts of his 
band being second in the second section. 
The secretary of this band tells me that 
Bandmaster A. Weller and his men worked 
very hard in conjunction with l\Ir. B all to 
achieve this result. They are going all out 
for the finals in October, and have already 
started schemes to defray expenses in which 
the Ladies' Guild will play a big part. Mr. 
Ball is still in attendance and at a recent 
rehearsal he put the band thrnugh their 
paces m their 'funbridge Wells test-piece 
" Songs of England," CW. & R. ) .  I made a special journey to hear �horts 
Works at the Chatham Empire but generally 
speaking I was not impresse'fl. A less am­
bitious programme would have suited them 
much better than the one played, although 
the basses were nice, the solo trombone 
good, and the fiugel player displayed a 
lovely tone, which I enjoyed very much. 
Medway Imperial have now been placed 
in the second section. This is their first 
attempt at contesting and Mr. Preston in­
forms me the band intend doing their best. 
All rehearsals are well attended and for 
keeness this band takes some beating. So 
good luck, at 'Tunbridge Wells. 
I should like to say that any criticism I 
may make at any time re any band will be 
of a purely constructive character and not 
destructi ve. Now Teporters, please let me 
have news of your bands, c / o  Wright and 
Round, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
I have received a letter from the press 
secretary of Shorts Works. Thank you ! 
:Yir. Dodds writes : " Our band competed in 
the ' Daily Herald ' Contest in  London, 
playing No. 1 and the hall was not very full. 
Few bands care to play first ; however, the 
hand did their best and are not disheartened 
by the result. We have a full season ahead 
of us, some of the places to be visited being 
Herne Bay, June lst, 8th and 15th ; Sheer­
ness, July 20th ; and Brighton, August 16th . 
The firm of Short Brothers is being trans­
ferred to Belfast, but the band will continue 
to function in the l\Iedway towns under Mr. 
Bristow. We are the youngest band in the 
di�trict and intend to do our best in the 
future ."  
ADAGIO.  
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T H E  BROADCAST S UCCESS 
�' TH E ADVENTU R E RS " (A TRIBUTE TO BRAVE MEN) 
NEW OVERTURE BY A L B E RT w. KETE L B E Y  
Broadcast o n  November 18, 1 945, and o n  July 25, 1 946, by the Fairey Aviation Band 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN SOLO CORNE;T PART. B.B. 6/-. 
For Old Time Dance Programmes 
R E N D E Z V 0 U S  by w.: AiE.TTER 
· B rass Band 5/- Brass and Reed 6/-
d D .  (A ., h • N 
. 
· R.&B. B.B. 
Love an the ancer n .. nc antmg ew l ntermezzo)-By A. W. Ketelbey, arranged for 






• 3/6 3/ 
" Chai Romano " (Gipsy Lad)-Overture by A. W. Ketelbey , . · . . , , . : _ 6/-
��= �=�u�!t:a·��::;i�,°� i!�ou;: ,;· t�=i��l t �� ���\���i�iF:��:;.��l�Fjit .' .' .' .' 3/6 ��= 
I n  a Persian Market (Eastern I ntermezzo Scene)-A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . 6/ 5/· 
��'irJ�:�y0fft��e R�ai�!n�M(�����o) .� Reli.�ieuse.).-A . . W. , Ke . . telbe·y· . .  . .  " 6;: 51_ • . . . . C��d SI�� 3/6 3/ 
Russia To-day (Selection of Soviet Airs) arranged by Charrosin-Mortimer . . 7 / 6/-Tenacity ( March)-R. Barsotti . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . Card size 3/6 3/ Fanfare for Victory-A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/ 
Cavalry of the Steppes (Patrol)-Knipper-Denis Wright . . . . . . , , , . . . 5/- 3;(. 
Send for Specimen Copies of Part Songs for· S.A.T.B. or T.T.B.B. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
EsSEX NOTES 
Romford Borough have had another 
change, after losing both bandmaster and 
band secretary. I was sorry to see JHr. 
Haas, the secretary, go after six years of 
hard work in clearing the debt. :Yir. Alder, 
the late bandmaster, was called ord again 
to put the band in order. I made two visits 
to the bandroom and found a great im­
provement ; although Mr. Alder is 70 years 
of age he is a grand leader. They have 
entered for t he Essex Championship on 
" Lombardi," and have a good chance if 
only rehearsals are well attended. 
Grays are being hard hit with call ups. 
This band have made their own players for 
years . They got third prize at " Daily 
Herald " Area Contest and mean to retain 
the Essex Champ10nsbip. 
A veley did not turn up at the Area Con­
test, but no doubt will be at Tilbury. Here 
is another band who give youth a chance 
and it  has paid dividends. They are short 
of a good trombone playm owing to the 
call up. 
Tilbury are about to make the headlines.  
Mr. G. Nichols has got back into harness 
again and has been busy with learners wh o 
are making their debut at their own contest 
on Jnne 7th . George is a. go-ahead band­
master and capable ; I wish you the best of 
luck. 
Rainham are not doing anything. H ave 
now lost nearly all last year's players. 
Mr. Watson has left. What a pity ! They 
had a grand band in the making. 
Grangewood, now changed to East Ham 
Silver, tried their hand at Hammersmith 
but were well beaten by a youth band ; 
they, however, .will improve. 
Leyton are a very much improved band 
and this year there should be a tussle for 
the Esse� Championship. 
Braintree Town are very busy and are 
doing plenty of engagements. I should like 
to see this band in the Essex Championship. 
A Bugle and Trumpet Band Contest is 
being held at Hornchurch on June 14th 
and has attracted an entry of 32 bands. 
Mr. A. V. Creasey has written the test­
piece called " Harrow Lodge," and the 
judges are Ranclmaster K.R.R. S.  Baker, 
L.R.A.M.,  Bandmaster Rifle Brigade S .  
Birkett, L.R.A.M . ;  also Deportment and 
Drum Judges from the Colclstream Guards. 
This is the fourth year and it is sponsored 
by the local U .D .C. I often wonder if we 
make full use of the local authority. What 
is done at Hornchurch can be done for 
brass bands, too. ESSEXITE. 
• ----·+----
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
The Association's Annual Solo and Quar­
tette Contest took place at Park Street 
Mission Hall, Gloucester, on April 26th. 
There were four sections. 
Section 1,  Slow Melody. Contest for 
Juniors in which there were 13 entries, 
resulted as follows :-lst Prize, B. Latcham 
(Radstock) ; 2nd, W. Pemberton ( Coleshill) ; 
3rd, R. Edwards, and 4th, A. Edwards, both 
of Bridgnorth. 
Section 2.  Open Slow Melody Contest. 
34 entries. Result : lst, :M. Clayton (Coles­
hill) ; 2nd, D. Brown (Dry brook) ; 3rd, E. 
Davies (Coleshill ) ;  and 4th, B., Kerley 
( Swindon) .  
· 
Section 3. Quartettes confined to mem­
bers of Association. Here I must confess 
that I was very disappointed not to see a 
bigger representation of parties from 
Association bands. There were 9 entries in 
th is section� with G.W.R. Staff, 2 parties ; 
City of Gloucester, 2 parties ; and Park 
Street Mission, 2 parties.  Stroud and Dis. 
trict, Gloster L .M.S . ,  and Bristol A.T .C .  
Silver, one party each. So out of  a member­
ship of nearly 20 bands in Association only 
six bands were represented. This must cer­
tainly have been very disappointing to the 
organisers and I sincerely trust that they 
will get better support than this on June 
7th at Lydney when the annual summer 
contest is due to take place. The result of 
this section was : lst City of Gloucester 
B ;  2nd G.W.R. Staff A ;  3rd, Gloster Park 
Street Mission. 
Section 4. Grand Open Quartette Con­
test with 12 entries, resulted as follows :­
lst, Fish.ponds Argyle ; 2nd, Coleshill and 
Maxstoke Ex-Servicemen's Club ; and 3rd, 
Rushden TemlJcrance. 
The adjudicator was Mr. Lawrence 
Abram, of Weston-super-Mare. Mr. R.  
Hall, the energetic organiser, must certainly 
be congratulated on the hard work that he 
put in to make the event so successful. 
" Daily Herald " West of England Area 
Championship Solo Contest. I must con­
gratulate the following on their success at 
Exeter on Ma.y lOth :-A. Meek (Drybrook) ,  
2nd prize i n  Cornet Section ; C .  Winstone 
( G.W.R. Staff) , 3rd ; and J. Welch, 4th. 
F. J. Clark ( Stroud) wa8 2nd in Horn 
Section, and A. Kerley ( G.W.R. Staff) was 
4th in Euph. Section. All these instru­
mentalists are members of Association 
Bands .  
Park Street Mission, Gloucester, recently 
paid a visit to H.M.  Prison, Gloucester, 
and played a programme which was very 
well received. On Whit-Sunday they are 
due at Deerhurst i n  connection with a 
Brit.ish Legion Parade .  They are also 
book�d to entertain the patients at Over 
Hospital and the old folk at the Almhouses 
in the near future. You are evidently in 
for a busy time, Mr. Etheridge. 
WESTERN STAR.  
STOCKPORT AND DISTRICT 
�dgeley. I have often wondered where iliis band had got to ; however, I was pleased to he�r . of them b.eing o� parade for May c�lebiations, I U1111k this was their first time out. Let us hope.' now they have m:icle a start, that their rehearsals will bnng the band out to their past form. Late yeomanry, Stockport, have at ! ast rallied from the war strain and mtend ?ontest1ng. Well, there is nothing to. beat it ; keep the lads interested and they will be. onlY, !oo glad t� attend rehearsals. Reddish I n�c are do mg well ; although tlwy we.re unlucky at Belle Vue their eff?rts will not be in vain.  Keep the spirit gomg, you will some day be surprised. 
. .Marple are still waiting to make a start ; smce the war they h ave remained i n  a 
" come day, go day " sort of existence. l 
hope the clay is not far distant when we 
shall see you out on parade a.gain. 
�oynton a.re doing fine ; they have held 
then Band Sunday at Poynton St. Georges. 
They paraded from th e band-room to Church 
where they rendered selections and after 
service took up their positi{)!l around the 
War Memorial and played "Abide with Me " 
Lefon• rel:11rning to their panel-room. 
New :\Iills and Thornsett, Derbyshire are 
two old contesting bands and I am pleased 
to hear of the old spirit being revived once 
more. 
Stockport Borough are doing their best to 
build a successful band ; they are in w�nt 
of members who will have the hand at heart, 
and not merely for a make-shift. Keep your 
enthusiasm up and your untiring efforts will 
be rewarded. 
Rose Fletcl:ier's Pipe Band enlivened the 
proceedings of a May demonstration in 
Stockport held on Stockport County Football 
Ground ; they also gave a dancing display. 
Eames Home Office School Band, Heaton 
Mersey, are Tmsy with processions etc. 
They headed a Sunday school proc�ssion, 
when I had the pleasure (lf hearing them. 
Their playing was 'vpJry faiT considering 
the circumstances, under the Bandmaster 
A. Green. 
Stockport Citadel S .A. Band. Bandsmen 
of Stockport-if you are fond of good music 
please, wherever this band is  giving a 
mu:;ical evening and you have a spare hour 
or so, just find your way to Hillgate, and 
I 'll guarantee you will never regret it. They 
are in good form and if you do go you will 
be able to  pass your own judgment. They 
are full up with engagements .  The band is 
under Mr. Harrop . 
l\Ianchester Temple S .A.  I have had the 
plea.sure of hearing them and they are 
another fine band, under B .M.  Stoddard. 
They are a progressive combination and are 
also booked up for engagements. 
Bred bury and Romiley. I have -0ften 
thought I should like to hear your Junior 
Band. I was ever so pleased when I heard 
how you al'e faring witl1 them. I hope as 




BR AD F 0 RD AND DISTRICT 
Several bands from this district made the 
journey to Belle Vue with hopes of winning 
a prize ; reports say they all played well 
but only Butterfield Tank Works managed 
to score. 
This band gained third prize in the 
Second Section. They have done very well 
under Mr. Sykes and should continue to 
do so, even when they decjd� to compete i n  
higher circles, as several o f  their members 
have experienced higher class contesting 
with Canal IrnnwOTks and one or two of 
them even with Dyke. 
Haworth are pluckily struggling to get 
back to their old standard and I am sure it 
will not be long before they do so. 
I understand that the Wilsden Boys' 
Band will in future be known as  the Wils­
den Evening Institute Band. Originally a 
class under the W.R. Educational Authori­
·ties, sufficient lads have now been trained 
to form a band, apart from the class. The 
class will remain the training ground, and 
Mr. Collison will be in charge of both. 
Hammond's Sauce Works are securing 
plenty of engagements ; they are a smart 
band, look well, play well, and are a credit 
to Mr. Hawley. He may well be looking 
f'iO happy these days ! 
I was sorry to hear of the illness of young 
Tom Atkinson, of Bradford Victoria. This 
happened on the eve of the band's visit to 
Belle Vue, and may explain somewhat the 
band's failure to bring back a prize. 
Quite unusual for the "Vjcs ." . Buck up, 
Tom ! You must be at that final ! 
Yeadon Old are meaning business. They 
have appointed their solo cornet player, 
Mr. Lawson, as bandmaster, and ha¥e en­
gaged 1.'Ir. Gersham Collison, late of Canal 
lTonworks, as teacher. He will visit them 
weekly. We shall soon be hearing much 
more of  Yeadon Old ! 
I would like to congratulate �fr. W. Fos­
ter, of Royston, on his recent successes with 
hi>< band. A grand teacher of experience 
and worth hiR weight in gold to any band. 
Bradford City, full of enthusiasm, have 
a brand new uniform on hand, and a�·e 
deservedly well supported. 
I am glad to say that I can report in­
creased activity at Guiseley and also at 





The Edinbur"h Charities' Contest being 
due for decisio; on 31st May, b)' which time 
our June issue should be in the hands of 
readers it is now too late to give any details 
but I h�pe to give a full report in next issue. 
The Clydebank Burg.Ii Band quarte�te 
festival was a most en3oyable event with 
an entry of sixteen par�ies in t�e open 
section but only three m the third and 
fourth .'  What came over the lower section 
parties who were being specially catered 
for ? They have not given the promoters 
any encouragement to continue to provide 
a special class for them. Also the absence of 
entries from potential fi!rst s ection local 
bands was a regrettable feature which was 
accentuated by the presence of quartettes 
from far off Fife, Darvel, West Calder, etc. 
Maybe there were good and s�lid reasons 
for their non-appearance but agam I venture 
to remark that this lack of support is not 
conducive to promoters continuing to talrn 
financial risks in running such contests . 
Barry Ostlere had three parties forward, 
while S .C .W.S.  West Calder, and Scottish 
Dyes had two' each. I was particularly 
pleased to see the Darvel party taking part 
and hope it won't be long before their full 
band again mouµt thi;i contest platform 
which they graced for such a long period. 
The contest was a big success musically and 
socially. The break midway was the oppor­
tunity for drinking a welcome cup of hot 
tea and for chatting with old friends, many 
of whom became separated by the war years . 
I must co:i;npliment those responsible for the 
excellent catering arrangements .  The result 
was another triumph for the Barry Ostlere 
and Shepherd " mixed " quartette (.Scottish 
Champions) who, playing W. & R . ' s  
' Oberon," carried off t h e  first prize and 
challenge cup. Their Lrombones were placed 
fourth, and their basses sixth . Mr. Faulds 
and his men must be heartily congratulated 
on a fine afternoon's  ·work in keen competi­
tion. Second prize was awarded S .C . W . S .  
trombones, followed by the " mixed " 
party from the same band, both of whom 
treated us to some excellent playing under 
Mr. Telfer's guidance. Fifth prize went to 
Govan Burgh, with Mr. MacBrayne in 
charge. In the lower section Scottish Dyes 
under Mr. Hay took the first two prizes, 
and Dumbarton Town, with Mr. MacDonald 
in the centre, third prize . The " Judge for 
Yourself " competition was won by Mr.  
John Faulds, who promptly handed back 
the £1 prize to the contest revenue-a nice 
gesture indeed. 
Since writing the foregoing I have received 
further information from Mr. Hillis, of 
Clydebank, the contest secretary. I will 
review this without rnpetition as far as th at 
is possible. Let me first of all thank Mr. 
Hillis for his very comprehensive report and 
express the hope he will send regular news 
of his band, an invitation which I broadcast 
from time . to time without the response 1 
would l ike from m any quarters. 
The financial aspect of the contest is not 
yet definitely known owing to some final 
squaring up to b e  done, but l\Ir. Hillis 
expects to show a satisfactory credit 
balance. At the draw fou1r parties 
scratched but, to their credit, all  three 
entTies in the lower section decided to 
' have a go " in the open . Mr. Hoggans,  th e 
Glydebank bandmaster, before making his  
awards, expressed himself as ·Satisfied with 
the playing generally, considering it consia­
tent all through, and he had given the 
placings a deal of thought. Mr. Hillis's 
ambition for the future i s  that this contest 
should be on a par with the " Daily Record " 
one. Incidentally, he considers the " Daily 
Record " is doing a fine piece of work foT 
Scottish bands at the time of year-the 
winter-when interest might be inclined t o  
fl ag. H e  also wants to r u n  h i s  contest in 
Clydebank, now that travelling facilities 
.ire coming back to normal, and personally 
I don't see why not, because Glasgow and 
Clydebank prnctically adjoin each other and 
I believe the local Town Hall is iminentlv 
suitable for the purpose. He asks me to 
thank the president and secretary of the 
S .A.B.A. for their presence and the valuable 
li,elp they gave in clearing up one or two 
slight snags. Mr. Hannaford is also thanked 
for the practical nature of his gifts. 
As regards Clydebank band, ·,Mr. Hillis 
informs me that all their usual important 
engagements have been long since re-booked, 
and that a very busy season lies ahead. 
Aberdeen and London will again be visited 
and friends in all parts of the countTy may 
rest assured that Clydebank will, as always, 
deliver the goods. That's very s atisfactoTy, 
Mr Hillis, and I wish your boys , and your 
new bandmaster, success wherever they go. 
I regret to have to report that the S .A.B.A.  
have suffered a loss through the sudden 
passing of Baillie W. Robertson, Leven. 
The Baillie first came on the executive in 
1926 and gave much valuable service to the 
brass band movement. At the graveside the 
Association was represented by Hon. Presi­
dent, W. F .  Hannaford, J . P . ,  Vice-President 
Sangster, Secretary Hutchinson and Messrs . 
Provost Chapman and Cunningham: 
The S.A.B .A. have been fortunate in 
securing the Town Hall, Coatbridge, for 
their third and fourth section championship 
on 25th October. Test-piece will be supplied 
by Wright and Round, Liverpool, from their 
1948 Journal . Mr. Edward S. Carter, Luton , 
will have the h onour to adjudicale both 
sections. For the first and second section 
championship, which will be h eld · in Ush er 
Hall on 27th September, .Mr. Frank Wright 
has been appointed to adjudicate both 
sections. The Association have to be com­
plimented on their choice of adjudicators . 
The " Daily Record ," under the addce of 
l'.Ir. Herbert Bennett, are again preparing 
for .1947 Solo-Quartett.e Championship ArPa 
Contests . It must be agreed this effort by 
the " Daily Record " last year met with 
!Heat success, and it was due to HeTbert 
Bennett's efforts that the Fife , Edinburgh, 
and Glasgow Charities Associations and the 
f''.,A.B .A. weTe able to augment th eir finan­
cial position . 
Th e S . A.B.A.  h ave launched their Bands­
men's Memorial Building Fnnd. This is  a 
fund to securp premises for Association 
husines:;:, and all bands are asked ·to contri­
hute in any way they may wish . Should 
any of my readers wish to make a donation 
to this worthy cause, forward to) Williain 
:Macrae,  treasurer. 475 Gilmerton Road, 
Edi nburgh , 9. All donations will be ack-
10wledged . 
Fife Ch arities' Association have everY­
thing in order for tn eir contest on 21st .Tune , 
rn Dunfermline G len. Mr.  Jack Boddice, 
Doncaster, iR the appointed adjudi cator . 
At present there are. 1 2  entries for this 
c'1ntest. 
WRIGHT AND RouND 's BRA S S  BAND NEWS 
' 
It is a pleasure to learn Mr. Herbert LEICESTER NOTES Bennett is back on duty again after lii.s long illness.  ---
At the Scottish miners' band con- The contests at Hinckley and Lough. 
MARCHES I 
JUNE 1 ,  1947. 
MARCHES I I · test in Edinburgh, on 5th M ay, only six borough will provide a grand musical treat bar�ds . entered. .Mr. G eorge Hawkins was to band lovers in Leicestershire district in adJ udica lor and his awards were : Open the ne ar future. Particularly at Hinckley, 
class-lst, \¥ ellesley Colliery · 2nd Bow- where I hope some of our first class bands hill Colliery. Other class-lst Bowhill will compete. The W. & R . selection from 
Coll iery ; 2nd, Douglas Colliery. These the " Works of Liszt " is in itself sufficient 
contests should be in the hands of those to tax the capabilities of ru1y of our lead­who really know about organising work, to ing bands . At the moment I am unawaTe make such ventures successful. It is hoped of the entries, but I hear we may look next year the Scottish Mineworkers' Union forward· to several fine bands attending. Executive will give the S.A.B .A. powers to The Second Section has also a very fine run these contests.  Mr. Geo. Hawkins I test-piece in " Recollections of Mendels­
he.ar, is givin15 up his residence in N�w- sohn." This should entice a good entry 
�mines, Ayrslure, and at present is residing also. So June 14th should be a fine day ' s  
m Bothwel l .  It  is learned that he intends musical entertainment a n d  education for to take up residence at Markinch Fife everyone attending Hinckley Contest. 
We have much pleasure in announcing that the following 
popular " Cornet " Marches are once again on sale, the 
reprints having now arri ved : 
" Fi rst Parade " 
" The Chieftai n  " 
" Winsford " 
" Round the Town " 
" Federation " 
This should be an asset to Fife bands� Loughborough should also have a good 
BEN LOMOND . entry. " A  Garland of Classics " js a fair " Red Star " 
" The Old Regiment " 
" Fratern ity " 
----+ 
test and an enjoyable selection. Last year 
on their first attempt Loughborough pro-NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT vJ.ded us with a good day, and I sincerely 
" The G riffin " 
" San Marino " 
" Royal Duke " 
___ 
hope this year will also be a great success. " Farewel l  My Com rades " 
Kibworth and Fleckney are likely to be Now that the Sneyd Green Contest is at Hinckley, and I expect Burbage, which announced. to be held on Saturday, J uly adjoins Hinckley, will be sure to be there . 26th, I wish to appeal to l>ands of this Leicester Association are providing a dist�·ict, and elsewhere, to send m their trophy .for each section Jior the highe&t entnes to Mr.  Langton, contest secretary, placed Association band, ·so this should as early as possible, with a view to it being entice a few doubtful bands to turn out. 
PR.ICE : Fu l l  Brass, 3/6. Extras, 2d. each. 
Publishers : 
F. RICHARDSO N  LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE a succ�ss: T�1e test-piece, " Pride of the Local bands have now received their en. Forest . is  smtable foT all bands, who, in gagements in the local parks. I note there my opm10n, should give a good performance is no increase in the number of engage­on rt. ments per band, so as is  usual bands have 
S I BS EY B OSTO N • LI N CO L N S H I RE 
Several bands of this district have not to look further afield for something to keep fulfi�led their Park engagements owing to their members busy and interested. the inclement . weather which has prevailed I hope that after the fine effOTt by many 
N EWARK-O N-TR E N T  
Congratulat10ns t o  my personal friend o f  our Leicestershire bands a t  the Leicester Mr. Haydn Bebb, on his recent success with Festival, they will not fail to patronise the 111s band. I hope to see him taking more efforts of Hinckley and Loughborough , to eng�gements as adjudicator at  contests, as keep contesting alive in our area. he is  a great asset to the brass band move- SEMPER EADEM . 
A Grand GallL and Open Band Festival 
(promoted by Ransome & Marles W orlul' 
Band) will be held on the " R. & M . " 
Sports Ground, Elm Avenue, London Road, 
Newark-on-Trent, on S aturday, 12th July. 
( I n  case of i nclement weather, will be held 
in the Works' Canteen, Beacon Hill Road, 
Newark) . Over 200 guineas in cash prizt:s 
and trophies. Test-piece : " A  Garland of 
Classics," (W. & R . ) . M arch Contest (owu 
choice) . A special prize will be a warded to 
the highest placed band who are members of 
the North-East Midlands Brass Band Asso­
ciation. A noted adjudicator has been 
appointed. 
ment, and the right m an for the job. Colonel Culshaw, O . B . E . ,  of London visited the Hanley S .A. Jieadquarter� recently. Special services were held at wh ich he presided ; the band also contri­buted suitable items. Bandmaster Foster conducted .  
Hanley Boys' Band have fulfilled engage­me_nts a.t Fenton, Stallington Hall, Blythe Bndge, C'.hell, Shelton, Hanley, and have a
,
lso officiated at local soccer matches nt Stoke. l'lfr .  0. Owen was in charge of the band. 
City of Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary J:iave had a change of bandmaster, Mr. W. Hen­shall havmg taken up the position . The ba�d have . attended local engagements, and their playmg was much appreciated. 
Parker's Brewery and Burslem Co-op. keep busy under their respective band­masters . Mr. J .  Thorpe is in regular atten. dance at Parker's Band. Their entry was 
too late for them fo compete at the May 
contest. 
Further · new� with regard t o  the Sncyd G:reen Contest 1s that good prizes are to be 
given and the effort is in aid of local hospital funds . 
A meeting was held recently at the head­quarters of the Smallthorne Band. The 
officials appointed were : Messrs. J .  Cotterill 
and G. Pugh to look after the musical side : 
Mr. J. Taylor, secretary ; and Mr. R .  Hollins· 
treasurer ; other local gentlemen were also 
appointed. The band members would wel­
come any unattached bandsman living in 
the district, as they have vacancies in all 
sections. Rehearsals are held at the Norton 
Cricket Club headquarters. The band have 
several engagements to fulfil . 
I hope some of the bands in this district 
will support the contest at West Bromwich 
on August 30th. The second section provides 
a good chance for bands who have done no 




Outstanding event in May was, of course, 
the " D aily Herald " Welsh Area Champion­
ship held at Cardiff on M ay 17th ; sections 
A and B at the City Hall, and C and D at 
the Cory Hall. The adj udicators were Dr 
Henry Geehl and Mr. J. A. Greenwood for 
A and B, and Mr. Eric Ball for C and D .  
Their awards were a s  follows :-
Class A .-lst, Park & Dare Workmen's ,  
2nd, l\felingriflith Works ; 3rd, Y stalyfera 
Public ; 4th, Gwau·n-cae-Gurwen . Class B .­
lst, Mynyddygarreg Silver ; 2nd, Seven 
Sisters Silver ; 3rd, Briton Ferry Town ; 4th, 
Tonyrefail Silver. Class C .-lst, Cwmam­
man Silver ; 2nd, Brynmawr Silver ; 3rd, 
Blaenavon Colliery ; 4th, Cwmbran Urban 
District. Class D .-lst, Pontyberem ; 2nd, 
New bridge Institute ; 3rd, Dowlais Silver ; 
4th, Pontrhydyfen & District. 
Special congratulations must go to Park 
& Dare Workmen's Band, who, under B .M .  
Haydn Bebb, gave a n  outstanding per­
fonnance and fully deserved their 10 point 
lead ; also to Mynyddygarreg Silver, last 
year's Class 0 winners at Swansea and Belle 
Vue and the best wishes of all Welsh bands­
men will atLend our representatives at this 
year's finals.  
I was pleased to meet the representative 
of TyloTstown Juniors, who informed me 
that this very up and coming band recently 
gave an exceptionally successful benefit 
concert at Burryport ( Carmarthenshire) in 
aid of the :Mumbles Lifeboat Disaster Fund . 
I should appreciate regular news of your 
activities, Tylorstown, .and of course those 
of all bands in South and West Wales. 
I received a verv interestng letter from 
Mr. H .  Evans, secretary ·of Porthcawl Boys' 
Band, who informed me that under B . M .  
F .  A. Harris this young bantl (formed May 
1945) has made very rapid progress, their 
keenness being such that not even the ill­
ness of the bandmaster kept them from re­
rehearsal ; they carried o n  on their own. To 
augment the Instrument Fund the Com­
mittee has organised an Open Band Contest 
to be held in Porthcawl on Saturday, 
September 27th. Full particulars can be 
ohtained from the secretary, at the Pump 
House. New Road Porthcawl. Thank you 
for your letter, �fr . Evans, and I shall be 
pleased to h ear from you again. 
The South Wales and Monmouthshire 
Brass Band Association Annual Champion­
ship Contest will be held in Tredegar this 
year. on Saturday, June 14th, and the efforts 
of the hardworking secretary, Mr. Idri s 
Th omas . should ensure a very successful 
day. Another h ighly promising contm;t 
takes place at the Library Gardens, Whit­
chu rch . CaTdiff, on Saturday, June 2lst, n. 
Class C contest, organi sed by the Mclingrif­
fith Works' Band . My best wishes to the 
organi sers oE bolh these contest� . 
- SOUTHWESTERN. 
:f13raBs l3an� <tontests 
HINCKLEY (LEICS) BAND FESTIVAL 
Grand Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 14th 
June, 1 947, at England's Finest Band Arena­
Hollycroft Park, Hinckley, in aid of Hinckley 
and District Hospital. CHAMPIONSHIP SEC­
TION .-Test-piece : " Liszt " (W. & R. ) .  lst 
Prize, Silver Trophy and £50 (in addition the 
Hinckley U .D.C. will offer an engagement at 
Hollycroft Park) ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £ 1 5 ; 4th, 
£10. 2nd SECTION-Test-piece : " Recollec­
tions of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . ) .  lst Prize, 
Silver Trophy and £20 (in addition the Hinckley 
U.D.C. will offer an engagement at Hollycroft 
Park) ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5. Special 
Trophies for Leicestershire Brass Band Asso­
ciation Bands. Contest will be held under the 
adopted rules of " Daily Herald " Contests. 
Adjudicators : Championship Section , 
Mr. G. H awkins ; Second Section, Mr. C. A .  
Cooper. Schedules now ready. 
Full particulars from Mr. HENRY COOK 
(Contest Manager),  50 Hinckley Road, Earl 
Shilton, Leicester. 'Phone · Earl Shilton 3122 
CHIPPE NHA M ,  WILTS. 
Open Brass Band Contest, S aturday, 
June 2lst, in association with the Chippen­
ham Cottage Hospital Week. Test-piece : 
choice of "Songs of England" (W. and R . )  
or " Pride o f  the Forest " ( W .  and R . ) .  
Prizes, l st, £20 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £8 ; highest 
placed Wessex Association band, £4. 
March contest through town, own choice, 
lst, £2 10s . ; 2nd, £1. Deportment, lst, 
£1 10s. ; 2nd, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
Mercer. Entries close June 7th. 
E ntr y forms and further particulars 
from Band Contest Manager, Community 
Recreation Centre, Dallas Road, Chippen­













MITTEE will hold their Annual Contest on 
Saturday, 28th June, 1947. March Contest 
through VILLAGE-Own Selection (for FoREST 
OF DEAN BANDS ONLY). Prize £3, March Con­
test on STAGE (OPEN)-Own Selection. Prize 
£5. Open Contest, Test Piece " Recollections of 
Mendelssohn " (W. & R.). lst Prize, £50 ; 
2nd £25 ; 3rd, £10. Adjudicator : Mr. FRED. 
MORTIMER (of Foden's). For particulars, 





SEATO N ,  CUM B ERLA ND 
Brass Band Contest ( promoted by Seaton 
Miners Welfare in conjunction with their 
Annual Sports) on Saturday, July 5th. 
Test-piece " Songs of England " (W. & R . ) .  
Contest open to all third class bands. £50 
prize money. Entrance fee, £1 per band. 
Contest Secretary : Mr. W. A. Relph, 3,  




LOUTH, LI NCS. 
Brass Band Contest ( promoted by Louth 
British Legion Band) on July 5th. O�en to 
bands who have not won a cash pnze of 
more than £25. Test-piece, ' ' Wayside 
Scenes " (W. & R . ) .  F irst prize, £15 and 
Challenge Shield ; ;  Second, £10 and Chal­
lenge Cup ; Third, £6. March contest, on 
stand. Own choice. First prize, £5 ; 
Second, £3. Prize for Deportment March, 
£3. E ntrance fees, 10/- for selection and 
2 / 6  for march. Adjudicator, Mr.  D. Aspinall. 
Contest Secretary, ML L. BROWN, 26, 
Aswell Street, Lo�:.:t=h!.., . :L::.i.c.n...c_s_. _______ _ 
EY NSHAM (nr. Oxford) 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with 
the Annl.).al Carnival),  Saturday, July 5th . 
Open Class C. Contest. Test-piece : "Pride 
of the Forest" (W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator : 
Mr C. A. Anderson. - • 
Secretary : Mr. II. C. PAISH, 4, Queen 
�S�t1�·e�e�t�, �A�b�1�· n�g�d�o�n�,-=B�e�r=k�s�. --------
LOUGH BOROUGH 
Loughborough District Toe H .  Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 5th 
July. Testrpicce : "A Garland of Classics " 
(W. & R . ) ,  also March Contest (o�n 
choice ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. Roland Davi s .  
Ch allenge Cups and good prizes. Entries 
close 14th June . 







N EWHAL L  
Entry forms and full partieulars from Mr. 
D. ASPINALL, Contest Manager, Ransome 
and Marles Works' Band, Stanley Works , 
Newark-on-Trent. Telephone : Newark 456. 
BUGLE, COR NWALL 
The 23rd Annual West of England Bands­
men's Festival will be held on July 19th. Test 
Pieces.-Class A : " Les Preludes " (W. & R.), 
and Chorus " Hymn to Music " (W. & R.). 
Class B : " Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. 
& R.) and March " Whitehall." Adj udicator : 
Mr. Fra:nk Wright. 
Prize list : " 'fhe Royal Trophy " and 
many other valuabl.e trophies. . Cash 
prizes, Class A, s�lection, F1Ist pnze £55 ; 
second, £35 ; thud, £20 ; fourth; £10. 
Chorus, cash prize, £10. Class B ,  selection, 
First prize, £30 ; second £20 ; third, £10 ; 
fourth, £5. March, cash prize, £5. Entries 
close June 7th. 
Organising Hon. Secretary, Mr. F .  J. P .  
RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road (W.), New­
quay, Cornwall. 
TAMWORTH 
The Borough of Tamworth and the T am­
worth Entertainment Committee will hold 
their Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
Castle Grounds, on Saturday, 19th July. 
Test piece : " Recollections of Mendels­
sohn " (W. and R..) .  M arch : Own choice.  
lst Prize ( Selection) : £20 ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, 
£10 ; 4th, £5 ; also Cups and Specials. 
March : l st Prize, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £ 1 .  
Special Deport111:ent_ Prize . . . 
First class Adiud1cator (from the AdJ u�1-
cators' Panel) will be engaged. Good tram 
and bus service from all parts . 
Full details and schedules from MT. 
FRED COTTERlLL, Organising Secretary, 
Cross Street, Tamworth, Staffs . 
LLAN ELLY 
The Welsh Brass Band A11sociation's 
Inter-Association Contest will be he/d at 
Llanelly on Saturday, July 26th . Test. 
pieces : Class A, " Les Preludes " (W . and 
R ) · Class B, " Recollections of Mendcls­
s�h� " (W. and R . ) ; Class C.  " Pride uf 
the Forest " CW. and R . ) . 
Secretary of- West Wales Association : 
Mr. A. J ,  Williams, 3 Graig Rd.,  Trebanos, 
Swansea. 
WORRALL HILL, LYDBROOK, GLOS. 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, Satur­
day, July 26th, 1947. March through 
street £2 2s. ; march on stage £3 3s. 
Marches, own choice . Test-piece " Way­
side Scenes " (W . and R . ) . First prize, 
£20 · second prize, £15 ; third prize, £10. 
Fbr further particulars apply to Mr. 0. 
B .  Jordan, Hon. Sec.,  Worrall Hill, Lyd­
brook, Glos. 
S N EYD GRE E N  
ANNUAL BRASS BAND CONTEST at 
Sneyd Green, Stoke-on-Trent, to be held on 
Saturday, 26th July. Test-piece : "! Pride 
of the Forest " (W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. 
J. C. Webster. 
Entry forms and full particulars from 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. D. Langton, 32, West 
Crescent, Sneyd Green, Hanley, Stoke-on­
Trent. 
WHITEFIEL D  
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Fes­
tival (sponsored by the Members of 
Besses-o'.th'-Barn Band and Patrons) will 
be held on the playing fields of the Stand 
Grammar School for Girls, Higher Lane, 
Whitefield (by kind permission of the 
Governors) ,  on Saturday, July 26th . Up­
wards of £50 in cash prizes. Test-piece, 
" Recollecti ons of Mendelssohn " (W. & R. ) .  
lst pri ze £20, the A . O.M.F.  Challenge Cup 
and The Aid . Evans Challenge Shield ; 2nd, 
£10 and the Perrin Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 
and the William Bogle Challenge Cup ; 4th, 
£5 and the Robert Jackson Challenge Cup ; 
5tb , £3 ; 6th, £1 . Adj udicator, Mr. Roland 
Davis.  
Secretary, Mr. F .  Cowburn, 1 Mather 
Avenue, Whitefield, Manchester. Second Annual Brass Band Contest (in 
aid of Newhall Old People's Fund ) ,  in New-
h all Park Burton-on-Trent, Saturday, July COLWY N  BAY 
St.h . Test�piece : " Recollections of Bellini " ROYAL NATIONAL ET STEDDFOD OF (W. & R . ) .  First P.rize, £20 ; . second, £12 ; WALES l 947 thi rd £8. Also specials . Entnes close June ' · 
14th. ' entrance fee 15/- per hand. Adjudi- Brass Band Contests will be held on Monday, 
cator : Dr. Richard Wassell, Birmingham. August 4th. Open to all bands affiliated to the 
Secretary : :Mr. J. W. ·warren, 57 OversC'tLs · three Welsh Band Associations. Class A :  
Road . Newh all, 13urton-on-T rrnt . , Test Piece, " Les Preludes " (W. & R.).  First 
prize, £50 ; second, £25 ; third, £12. Class B : 
Test Piece, " Recollections of . Mendelssohn ' 
(W. & R.). First prize, £30 ; second, £15 ; third 
£8. Class C :  Test Piece, " Pride of the 
Forest " (W. & R.). First prize, £20 ; second, 
£10 ; third, £5. 
Any information regarding the rules and 
classification of the Welsh Brass Band Associa 
tion may be had from Mr. J. R. Evans, Secre 
tary of the North Wales Association, Bodychain 
Terrace, Llandulas, Abergele. 
General Secretary, Mr. ELWYN ROBERTS 
National Eisteddfod Offices, 6 Abergele Road 
Colwyn Bay, North Wales. 
BREAM ,  GLOS. 
Brass Band Contests (promoted by Bream 
Horticultural Society) at Bream, nr. Lydney 
Glos ., S aturday, August 9th. M arch Contest, 
on stage, own choice, once through and 
repeat to trio . Prize : £2/2/-. Selection 
Contest, confined to Gloucestershire bands 
test-piece : " Recollections of l\Iendelssohn " 
(W. & R . ) . First prize, £1 5 ;  second, £10 ; 
third, £5. Deportment prize, Lest step and 
formation on march through village, £2 /2{- .  
Adjudicator : Mr.  Harold Moss.  
All  further details, entry forms, etc . ,  from 
Mr. EVAN A. JONES, Organiser, " Vectis," 
Bream , nr. Lydney, Glos. 
MARSKE BY SEA 
Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Marske and New Marske Horticultural 
Society), Saturday, August 23rd. Test piece : 
Any waltz from W. & R's list. First prize 
£10 and Society's Cup ; second, £6 ; third, £4 
March, own choice. First prize, £:3 and Zetland 
Cup ; second, £2. Entrance fee, 20/- per band,. 
which gives all contestants free access to the 
Show. Miniature cups for soloists and winning 
bandmaster. 
Full details and schedules from Mr. J. G. 
WATSON, 1 Station Villas, Marske by Sea 
Yorks. 
WEST BROMWICH 
Vv'est Bromwich Horticultural Show will 
bold their Second Annual Brass Band Contest 
in Dartmouth Park, on Saturday, August 30th. 
First Section : Open Contest. Test-piece : 
" A  Garland of Classics " ( W .  & R. ) .  
Second Section, for Bands who have not 
won a prize over £4 since January lst, 1940, 
to January lst, 1947. Test-piece " M ay Day." 
(W. & R . )  
Adjudicator, M r .  HAYDN BEBB . 
Secretary : Mr. J. IRWIN, 86 Pleasant 
Street, \Vest Bromwich. 
THATCHAM (nr. Newbury) 
Brass Band Contest (in connection with 
the Annual Fete and Flower Show ) ,  Satur­
day, August 30th. Open Classes B .  and 
C. Con Lest. Test-pieces : Class B, "Recol­
lections of Mendelssoh n "  (W. & R . ) ; Class 
C, " Pride of the Forest " (W. & R. )  
· Adjudicator : Mr. G .  W. Cave. 
Secretary : Mr. H .  C .  PAISH, 4, Queen 
Street, Abingdon, Berks . 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
The Annual Championship Contests will 
be held as under :-
Championship and Second Sections in 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on September 27th. 
ThiTd and Fourth Sections in Glasgow on 
October 25th. 
All W. & R .  Test-pieces . 
Secretary, Mr. G. Hutchison, · 33, Vic­
toria Road, Buckhaven, Fife. 
ROCHDALE 
The Third Annual Brass Band Festival 
will be held in the Drill Hall, Rochdale, on 
Saturday, October 18th . Test-piece : "Re­
collections of M endelssohn " ( W .  & R . )  
First prize, £20 and "MayeTs Harrison" 
Challenge Shield ; 2nd , £10 and " Thos . 
Reynolds " Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 and 
"Wilbert Lord" Challenge Cup ; 4th £3. 
Also Special Prizes for fifth and sixth in 
order, and for youngest playing member of 
any competing band. Only bands in uni­
form will be allowed to compete and the 
number will be limited to the firnt twenty­
six (26) whose entries are received complete 
with entry fee of 10/-
Secretary : Mr. W. A .  Ashworth, Quickfit 
Publishing Co. , Clarkes Lane, Rochdale. 
READ I N G  
Brass Band Contest ( promoted b y  t h e  
Berkshire and neighbouring Counties 
Band F
,
�stival .Guild),  Saturday, November 15th . I est pieces : First section brass 
" Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W'. 
and R . ) ; Second section brass, " Gems ot 
Old England " (W. and R . )  
Secretary, Mr. J .  L e  Sueur 1 7  and 19 
Valpy Street, Reading. ' 
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